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OPERATORS ROYALTY COMPANY BRINGS IN BIG MOORE GUSHER
M U M ?  H IS  
H K K IS E IT O  

HEAVY FLOW
Forty Barrels Hourly 

Is Record of 
No. 1 Jones

s t o r a g e Tw i l l
" ,  BE NECESSARY
No Pipelines Avail- 
• able in New 

Pool
Telephoning The News from Du

mas this morning, Tom Doswell of 
the Operators Royalty company an
nounced bringing In of a rank wild
cat It Moore county last night for 
a flow of gusher proportions.

This well, Jones No, 1, section 165, 
previously had been making 75 bar
rels dally and 36 million cubic feet 
of gas. But last night It was deep
ened to 3,385 feet, and a flow of 
40 to 50 barrels an hour started, 
tearing the the covers off the sepa
rators. It also is making an esti
mated 40 million cubic feet of gas.

Being about 15 miles northwest of 
a i r  Skennseol; Tt is without pipe
line facilities, and a number of 5,000 
barrel tanks were being loaded out 
today to handle the test production.

The sensational strike was herald
ed as one of the most important in 
the Panhandle In many months, 
^t was made under the supervision 
of Mr. Doswell, who brought in some 
of Gray county’s largest gushers and 
developed oil properties worth mil
lions In a career that Is one of the 
petroleum romances of the Pampa 
district.

Brown Heads Club
Elected

By Fred’s Studio 
M. K. Brown has been elected presi
dent of the Pampa Country club 
and wUl have direction of an ex
pansion ]program.

Orchestra Will 
Broadcast Over 

KGRS Tonight
The radio program to be given 

over KGRS this evening, beginning 
at 6:30 will be by the Pampa high 
school orchestra under the dlrec- 

.tlon of Thomas Fannell.
Orchestra members who will take 

part in the program follow: Violins, 
Gay Pager, LaVeme Twlford, Violet 

.SchafTer, Bob Wallace, Eleanor Prey, 
LaVeme Vickers, Burdette Kelm, 
Bonnie Nell Gordon, Dorothy May 
Meers, Ruth Wakeman, Barbara 
Camp, Grace Dwyer; alto saxophone 
Gene Fatheree, Mansel Stokes, Joe 
Kahl, Howard Hauk; C melody saxo 
phone, Audrey Noel; trumpet, Cur
tis Stark, Carl Jamison; horns, Ver
non iawrence, John Schoolfield; 
clarinets, LeFors Doucette, James 
McKee, Richard Montgomery; basso, 
Albert Doucette; drums, Tom Braly; 
piano, Wanda Barnard.

In addition to orchestra numbers, 
Iflss Audrey Noel will sing a solo; 
LaVeme Twlford and Eleanor Prey 
will play a violin duet “Humoresque" 
and Miss Athene Brewer will play 
#  piano solo.

Carnival Spirit 
to Reign Friday 

at Central High
The spirit of carnival will reign 

tomorrow night at Central gymna- 
'slum-auditorum. when side shows, 
’ concessions, freaks, and stunts will 
furnish entertainment and flying 
confetti and serpentine, the proper 
Atmosphere. - L

Each class and organisation of 
Central high school will have its own 
booth or side show. The carnival is 

«  being held under the auspices at the 
staff at the Harvester, high school 
year-book, and funds will be used in 
publishing the 1830 edition. Pesti- 

'■ vlties will begin at t  o'clock, ac
cording to announcement from Miss 
VfLora Reed, faculty director.

TWO NEGROES 
ARE SHOT IN 

.  BANK HOLD-UP
FORT WORTH, April I#. (/P)— 

Two negroes who attempted to 
rob the First Slate bank of Poly
technic, a suburb, were shot to 
death at 18:16 p. m. tr.lay in the 
bank. Assistant Cashier J. M. 
Fry was wounded, perhaps fatal
ly.
Police had been given a tip that 

the robbery was planned, and city 
detectives had beeh stationed in the 
bank.

One of the negroes was shot down 
in the bank by Detective H. E. Wea
therford, and the other negro slain 
as he fled down the street by John 
Alsup, former city policeman and 
special guard at the bank since the 
tip it would be robbed was receiv
ed. Alsup struck the fleeing negro 
with buckshot from, a sawed off 
shotgun. No loot was taken from 
the bank.

Weatherford, stationed on a bal
cony, opened fire at the two negroes 
and wounded both in the face. The 
negroes returned the officer's fire, 
and one of their bullets struck the 
assistant cashier.
. When the two negroes entered the 
front door of the bank with pistols 
drawn, they called, “Stick 'em up." 
Fry and E. M. Perkins, employe of 
the Continental National bank, were 
in the front cage while Otis Cole
man, a clerk and Bob Turner, office 
boy, were in the rear of the bank. 

Pry and Perkins complied with 
the command of the negroes and 
began backing around the desks.

“If you want the money, you'll 
have to come after it,” Fry said.

Just then Weatherford on the bal
cony at the rear of the bank, open
ed fire. The return fire of the ne
groes followed, and Fry fell to the 
floor with a bullet In his head.

The shots shattered the plate 
glass In front of the bank.

Alsup, stationed across the street 
in a store, opened fire when one of 
the negroes fled out of the front 
door.

Building Plans Are 
Carried Near 

Completion
With the election of M. K. Brown 

as president and the appointment of 
several committees, plans for erec
tion of a clubhouse by the Pampa 
Country club are nearing comple
tion this week.

Approval of final plans and selec
tion of the site may be made today, 
Mr. Brown said this morning.

H. Otto Studer, who as president 
has directed much of the develop
ment of the $15,000 property and golf 
course east of the city, has been re
tained in an official capacity as 
vice-president C. P. Buckler and 
P. B. Carlson have been made joint 
secretaries so that the details in 
connection with the building pro
ject and general activities may be 
divided.

No more stock is for sale at pre
sent, pending report of the finance 
committee on stock and associate 
membership arrangements. The fi
nance committee is composed of J. 
M. Dodson, J. E. Murfee, and Mr. 
Brown. Directors of the club »re 
Mr Murfee. Mr. Dodson, Clyde Pa- 
theree, W. H. Curry, Mr. Brown, Mr. 
Studer, Mr. Carlson, Mr. Buckler, 
and Lynn Boyd.

Situated on an eminence overlook
ing the rugged nine-hole golf course, 
the clubhouse will likely be ideally 
situated both with respect to loca
tion on tha course and adjacency to 
the city. 'A picture of the plans 
drawn by Kaufman & Son, archi
tects, appeared in The News recently

Golfing interest has increased to 
the point where it is the most pop
ular outdoor sport of adults. On 
next Sunday 25 or more Pampa 
players will go to Panhandle to play 
an inter-city toumamctib. Local’ 
arrangements are in charge of W. 
H. Curry.

Retires

SALT ACT BROKEN IN
INDIAN DEMONSTRATION 

BOMBAY. India, April 10. <A>> — 
Two hundred civil disobedience vol
unteers, including six Mohammed 
ans and three women, brought sea 
water to the steps of congress houso 
today for the manufacture of salt In 
violation of British law.

At Cuttaek Orissa a prominent 
India national congress leader. Go- 
pal Bamdu Chaudhury, was arrest
ed while marching toward the sea
shore heading a party of volunteers 
for tkejmrpribr of breaking the salt 
act. /

Funeral Home 
Is Being Built 

by Stephenson
Construction of a new funeral 

home on the northeast comer of 
Francis avenue and Ballard' street 
was started this week by E. B. 
Stephenson. A building permit in 
the amount of $12,000 was issued 
yesterday to the Plains Construction 
company, which is * erecting the 
structure. *

It will be1 completed in about 40 
days when it will house the Ste
phenson funeral home which is now 
located on South Cuyler. The new 
home will be a one-story structure 
and will be built of light colored 
brick. The interior will be finish
ed with Tex-Tonc. It will contain 

chapel with a seating capacity 
of 250. The building itself will be 
80 feet long and 40 feet wide.

Only one story will be erected at 
present but It will be so built that 
another may be added, and it is 
the plan of Mr. Btephenson to add 
another story later. The new home 
will be modem in every detail and 
arranged in the most approved man 
ner.

The Stephenson funeral home 
was opened last fall, and the neces
sity for expansion prompted the de
cision to erect the new building. E. 
B. Sorrels is director and cro- 
balmer of the establishment. Carl 
Smith, who was with the funeral 
honje for several months, resigned 
last week and moved to Amarillo.

By Fred's Studio 
H. Otto Studer, retiring president 
of the Pampa Country club, has 
been given the vice-presidency in 
token of past services.

BIG PRESS IN 
OPERATION AT 

DAILY NEWS

WORK IS TO 
BE BEGUN ON 

PLANS SOON
Vocational Staff 

School Will
Assist

of

BRIGGS TO HAVE 
MAIN CHARGE

Activities o f County 
Clubs Will Be 

Stressed
Starting of plans for a Gray 

county iree fair has been author- 
teed by the Pampa Board of City 
Development and it is expected 
that the large basement of the new 
city hall will be ready in time for 
use as the integral unit.

Manager George Briggs will di
rect local plans along the line of the 
fair he developed at Eastland a few 
years ago. This plan uses down
town buildings, and show windows 
if necessary. The work of the high 
school vocational agriculture de
partment. headed by VrbT. J. L. 
Lester, and that of the county 
agents will be emphasized in exhi
bits, awards, and the like. The en
tire county will participate, and 
boys' and girls’ clubs from neigh
boring counties may be* invited.

Since the Pampa fair was disor
ganized several years ago. no such 
effort has been attempted, but in
creasing attention to agriculture 
now makes a fair advantageous.

The B. C. D. has also announced 
a vocational agriculture stock 
judging contest to take place here
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The Pampa Dally News Is now 
printed on one of the biggest and 
best presses in West Texas. A fac
tory expert has been here for ten 
days installing the big machine in 
the brick addition to the building May 3 and to be open to schools of 
owned by The News cn West Foster a wide radius. The Central high 
avenue. school department and Prof. J. L.

This press will be used for the Lester will cooperate in the con- 
afternoon paper, and shortly to print tests.
The Pampa Morning Post, which The judging will be in dairy, cat- 
will be the morning edition of The tie and poultry. There will be both 
News. The economies of printing utility and American standard 
both morning and evening editions classes in poultry, and teams will 
in one plant will be passed on to be judged for work In both of these, 
the advertisers who make daily pub- The chickens will be taken to the 
lication possible. * B. C. D. auditorium in the morning.

The growth of The News has par- then at noon the boys and their in- 
alieled that of the growth of Pam- structors will be guests of the board 
pa. There is hardly a piece of type at a luncheon. In the afternoon the 
or machine in use now that belong- group will go to a dairy farm for 
ed to the plant of three years ago. the rest of the judging. Jerseys and 
Recent addition of the Office 8up- Holsteins will be used 
piy department met a local need. A loving cup will be offered for 
and that division is being doubled the winning team in both dairy cat- 
in size to permit enlarging of the Ho and poultry judging .
stock. _________  i  _________

The job printing department like
wise is being re-arranged and equip
ped with additional power machin
ery.

Former Mayor Held

MOODY INVITES KOHLER
TO 8E f TEXAS LANDS

.AU8TIN, April 16. (A’)—A letter 
from Oovernor Dan Moody to Gover
nor Walter Kohler of Wisconain ask
ing Kohler to visit Texa* to Investi
gate land conditions Was In the malls 
today.

TULSA, Okla., April 10. (AV-Ac
cused as the leader of a whiskey

, _________ _____________ ring which marketed in Tulsa large
WASHINGTON, April 10. f/P)—'The 1uantltics of Hfluor, from Latimer 

treasury and postoffice appropria- county moonshine P ^ -  P M. Paul, 
tlon bill carrying the annual allot- 40• fDrmer maybr of Wllburton. Lat- 
ment of $15,000,000 for prohibition imer county' was '“ rested today by 
enforcement was passed today by pollce and held for fedcraJ authort- 
the senate. ties. Four other men are held as

members of the ring..

District Attorney Clifford Braly yesterday was appointed by Gov
ernor Dan Moody to become the first presiding judge of the newly 
created 114th district court. He will take up his new duties at once, 
ana a successor will be appointed to the attorneyship he vacates.

NEW CIVIL DISTRICT COURT 
IN FFFECT-rMANY CASES WILL 

NEVER BE BROUGHT TO TRIAL
Light Opera to 

Be Given Soon 
as Student Event

CANYON, Aprli 1. (/PI—The mu
sic department of the West Texas 
State Teachers college will give as 
one of itr spring attractions Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s "Iolanthe.” 

“Iolan»he” is one cf the most at
tractive ot the Gilbert and Sulli
van l.« it  operas. Ti " production 
wMl be under the direction of Wal
lace Clark, head of the must.: de
partment, and choruses and orches
tra will be used.

Tpe date for the production has 
not yet been set, but is will com 
shortly after the middle of April.

The mahogany tree docs not at
tain its full height until it is 300 
years old.

Library Association Will Have Concessions
at Opening of New Gray County Courthouse

Pampa Library association is to 
have a concession fra- selling ice 
cream, cold drinks, and candy at 
the opening day celebrations at the 
new court house, according to ar
rangements made by officers of the 
association with county commis
sioners.

Siler Faulkner’s office In the new 
building will be used for the con
cession, having befen donated for the 
purpose by Mr. Faulkner. Mrs. 
George H. Wallace and members 
of the ways and means committee 
Will be In charge, and profits will 
be directed toward maintenance of 
the library.

Donations of candles, creams, and 
drinks by the Coco-Oola Bottling 
works, the Gray County creameiV, 
and the Hamlett-MItcheU Whole
sale company; already pledged the

ways and means committee, will 
greatly increase profits of the con
cession

Benefit projects tentatively plan
ned for the library are a bridge 
tournament and a musical tea. 
Plans for these, also, are to be de
veloped by the ways and means 
commltt#.

Announcement of the plans for 
the concession dnd the tentative ar
rangements for the other benefits 
were outl&ed for the Pampa Li
brary association at its March meet
ing this week.

The report of the treasurer, D. E. 
Cecil, showed the association to 
have a fund at $61.41, including a 
$36 recently donated by the Child 
Study dub. Returns from the
bridge benefit sponsored by Mr. and said, and fines
Mrs O. M. Holt, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank C AlUson, and Dr. and Mrs. 
W. C Mitchell were $43.25. From 
the bridge party given hv Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Williams, tne associa
tion received $15.

Mrs. McCafferty, librarian, an
nounced that during the last month 
the library had received some val
uable gifts of books. “The Book 
ot Life," a set of eight volumes, was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Brown, 
and "America at Us Sources," an 
historical reference set, was given 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hobart. Sev
eral volumes of'fiction were donat
ed- by Miss Owens and other pa
trons ot the library. Thirty-eight 
volumes over-du# or listed as lost 
were returned to the reading room 
during the month. Mrs. McCafferty

collected on
lost and overdue books.

The first case filed in the recently 
treated 114th district court is a 
suit for divorce. It was filed yester
day by Willis, Studer and Studer, 
local attorneys.
. In the suit, J. H. Jackson is plain

tiff and Lotta Jackson is defendant. 
The new court was created especially 
for the civil cases, although it will 
have general jurisdiction. Clifford 
Braly was appointed judge of the 
new court yesterday.

There are now over 500 civil cas
es on the docket of the 31st district 
court here. Yesterday, Judge W R. 
Ewing ventured the guess that not 
over 25 per cent of them will ever 
be brought to trial. Most of them 
will cither be settled out of court 
or will be dismissed on the plea of 
the plaintiff, he said.

“There's a great deal of bluff in 
this promiscuous filing of suits.

"Many of the cases have no real 
merit and the attorneys know it. 
They file them with the hope of 
scaring or bullying the defendant in
to a settlement. And sometimes a 
settlement is effected just to release 
the property from litigation. Many 
of these cases will be dismissed when 
they come to trial upon plea of the 
attorneys because they know the 
suits have no real merit.

“The new court was needed to get 
them off the docket. As it has been, 
an injustice was worked on all par
ties concerned, especially the de
fendants.”

JURY DELIBERATES IN
CASE OF MIDLAND MAN

STANTON, April 10. (AV-Report 
of the Jury was awaited today in the 
case ot  King Reed, former police 
chief of Midland, charged with 
murder in the death of 3. C. Hol
combe, killed last July In a pistol 
duel on the streets of Midland.

The Jury was sent to bed at 8:30 
p. m. yesterday after deliberating 
three and a half hour*. Arguments 
were heard yesterday after comple
tion of testimony Tuesday.

Reed pleaded self-defense.

GRAY COUNTY 
OIL IS HIKED

UP TO S1.40
End o f Efforts 

Cut Production 
Is Seen

to

STANDARD IS
BEHIND MOVE

Gasoline Market Is 
Now in Better 

Condition
NEW YORK, April 10. (A*)—Ad

vances in crude oil prices In the 
Texas and Mid-Continent flekto 
were announced today by the 
Standard Oil companies of New 
Jersey and New York, marking an 
end to the price cutting war a- 
gainst over-production begun in 
January. >

HOU8TQN, April 10 (/P)—Humble 
Oil and Refining company, effective 
today, advanced the prloe for crude 
oil in Texas and New Mexico.

The new price for Ranger, North 
Texas^Mexla, PoWeD, Boggy Creek, 
Richland Wortham, Lytton Springs, 
Currie, Moran, and Nacona crudes 
34 to 34.9 gravity is $1.33, increasing 
three and one hair cents a degree up 
to 44 and above, making the top 
price $157, with differential below 
34 gravity five cents a degree, mak
ing bottom price below 35 gravity 72 
cents.

For Gray county crude the new 
price for 34 to 34.9 gravity It ad
vanced from 99 cento to $1.98 1-2, 
with five cento a degree differen
tial below 34 gravity, making bot
tom price below 89 gravity 75 1-2 
rents, observing a differential at 
3 1-2 cento a degree ot gravity 
from 34 to 44 and above, mak
ing the top price $1-40 1-2.
For Carson and Hutchinson coun

ties crude prloes were advanced from 
84 to 92 1-2 from 34 to 34.9 gravity 
with five cento differential below 34 
gravity, making the bottom price 
below 32 gravity 77 1-2 cents and 
increasing 3 1-2 cents a degree from 
34 to '44 and above, making the 
top price 44 and above $1.27 1-2.

Postings for Wheeler, county were 
discontinued.

“The advance posted is made pos
sible by the improvement in the 
relationship between supplies of 
crude and refined products and the 
market demand therefore and by 
the improvement in the wholesale 
market for gasoline.’’

TULSA, Okla., April 10. </P)—’The 
Carter Oil company, subsidiary of 
the Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey, today announced an advance 
in the price of Oklahoma and Kan
sas crude oils. The increase aver
ages 10 cents a barrel on higher 
grades and more on lower gravities.

The Carter company's new top 
price is $1.57 a barrel for oil test
ing 44 degrees gravity and above, 
an increase of 13 cents a barrel. 
For each degree of gravity down to 
32 degrees baume, quoted at $1.15 a 
barrel, there is a 3 1-2 cents a barrel 
differential. Beloy 32 gravity the 
differential is five oents for each de
gree down to 35 gravity crude and 
below, which Is priced at 88 seats 
a barrel.

B lv l ls T ^ r a X A ?  Partly cloudy.
probably showers in southeast por
tion tonight and Friday.

—AND A SMILE 
LONDON (/Pi—Queen Mary Is an

xious to sse the Prince of Wales 
married and In this respect aims 
he has failed to follow her futvlce. 
He has confidence In her judgment 
on every other subject. So aays a 
biography of the queen by Mrs. 
Charlotte Cavendish, a coroner’s wi
dow.

----------------------------- -
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By Williamsonyear. Cut this out and paste it in yo4r dog’s kennel, I 
lest, he take up this local cow chasing fad and digest a
dose of buckshot. *

•  *  *  *  *

Marion Talley, erstwhile opera prodigy, evidently
isn't'making any astonishing records on her Kansas farm. 
Wonder if she is merely raising another crop of wheat?

• * • • *
Too much competition hurts trade— a cigaret manu

facturer says that the claim of another that the fags 
which are toasted are easier on the throat is bunk. 
First manufacturer says that toasting has been used by 
all manufacturers for years. Another nice idea busted.• • • • •

There seems to be an epidemic of sore throats, but 
we trust that “ jake”  has nothing to do with it. You see,
we are pretty husky in the larynx, too.

Record Number 
Are to Attend 

History Session
f  MIKlD.NOW — f u .  G reT  Oi&HT \  
o o f  a n d  WAL.vf BACK HOM€.  ̂
IF s o o  HIT -THAT POOR "&«*’*<* 

T h a t  w h i p  1 -
CAKi’f  TOO s e t  He.%, TIRED?
H\S» 'T b n & ot.S  HAMOnwGr o o T .  
«>T oP  AMO V.ET H IM  REfcT 
AND EAT -SOME G r R A I  
T  K n o w  t h e v  OonT  f e e o
THEM AMT TOO WELi----THOSE ,
\U V E f?V  snABVJE^. —  O O N f /  

S O  BRvjTAV-.

\ N tu ____ T H E T  \
MAT Giiv/£ \ 
M E  M W  MONEW 
BACV< WHEN /
T H E T  <= c -e - \
H O W  M U C H  
0 (0 0 0  T H IS  T R iP  
H AS DONE I

, t w e »R h o r s s /

adequately covering Paul pa and Gray county

CANYON, AprU 10. —Two hun
dred and fifty people, according to 
officers of the Panhandle-Plain., 
Historical society, are expected to 
be present at the annual dinner of 
the organisation, which will be held 
the evening of April 11 at the West 
Texas State Teachers college 

Attendance at the other meetings 
ct the day. including the opening 
meeting at 11 a. m„ and the busl- 
pejs meeting at 2:30 in the after
noon, is also expected to be hu!,e 

Interesting features of *lie dinner 
to he held FrKay night are l!<c ta
ble dcpcraUenarWhlch wlU be ob
jects from the Panhandle Reins 
Historical s if.'ty  museum, and the 
wooc* b). iked folders whlcli enclose 
tre piogr.'./is. .

The peoi le wno will be draw n to- 
gethei for this ocaston by their 
common i" t* ■ rst In the h .• • of 
this scciii.n, a-.r coming fr-m wide
ly scattered r-tlnts. Requests lor re
servations have already been re
ceived from Austin, Port Worth, 
Claude. Amarillo. Pampa. Cana
dian, Hereford. Dimmitt, Romero, 
Plainvlew, Abilene. Midland, Mc
Lean, Oroorn, Charming, and Cam- 
argo. Ok la.

Entered as second-class matter March IS, 1927. at the post oh ice

The Atr— ‘e*-^ Press is exclusively entitled to the use for repuhU- 
catlon at all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In 
thh paper and also the local news published herein.

All rights of re-publication of special dispatches herein also are

Six month., dally und Sunday... 
One month, dally aJid Sunday...
Per week, dally and Sunday.......

By Mall, Pampa I
One year, dally and Sunday.......
Six months, dally and Sunday 
Three mouths, dally and Sunday

The densus enumerators are having a hard time 
finding Pampans at home. We trust that desire to avoid 
te.ling ages has nothing to do with it, for everyone in
terested in the city’s future should wish every “ head” 
counted.

aMBttnday...................................................
[all, Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties 
id Sunday., ....................................................

■ n i r l i i i . . . . . .  —  ................................
is, daily and Sunday........... ........ ........................... The new press at The News is “ percolatin’’, but it 

will be several days before the boys learn all its ways. 
It is a hefty piece of machinery and you can look at it 
a long time before discovering how it does all that it 
does. It is adequate for morning and evening editions 
in a city much larger than Pampa.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upoirthe character, standing, or reputation 

of any Individual, firm, concern or corporation that may appear in the 
columns of the Pampa bally News will be gladly corrected When called 
to the attention of the editor. It is not the intention of this news
paper to injure any individual, Arm or corporation, and corrections will 
be made, when warranted, as prominently as was the wronglully pub
lished reference or article.

acomplished by the 
and the angry

sharp voice 
whichTHE DANGERS OF FANATICISM

To enunciate principles generally accepted is easy, 
but to adopt steps that will properly tend to advocate 
those principles is quite another thing. Preachers for 
nearly 2,000 years have used various methods of advanc
ing the Kingdom as outlined by the Man of Galilee. The 
most effective plan was adopted^by the Apostle Paul, who 
enunciated one principle antT stuck to it.

Fanaticism cannot succeed by merely espousing a 
good cause. Illogical deductions, unproven claims, 
far-fetched conclusions cannot advance a cause, but tend 
to obstruct it. The gospel of hate, mis-applied, rebounds 
to discredit the fanatic. Opposition in Pampa to the more 
recent activities and writings of Misa Allred was not 
based upon disbelief in many of the principles she claim
ed to espouse. Her methods and far-flung attacks 
alienated those of whom she had expected sympathy, and 
she found herself completely out of alignment. T|e cause 
o f  prohibition and of law enforcement is not advanced 

® by such methods, and may even be retarded.
The Amarillo News, after having been told of Pam- 

pa’s attitude toward her activities, broke faith by print
ing this week an interview in which some more of her 
Claims were mad£. Her attack in that interview includ
ed both local newspapers and the citizenship in general, 
and therefore was an indictment of the community in a 
sense that we may rightly resent. There is no good in 
retracing steps that have already gone awry. Miss All- 
red would be able to find ample grounds for an Amarillo 
campaign, and in fairness to thus community should do so. 
There are no communities of our knowledge so bone-dry 
that liquor cannot be purchased. Amarillo is certainly no 
exception. The squirming that would be done over there 
if letters began to issue would be prodigious.

If the reader is in favor of donating the local re
former for an Amarillo “ clean up” , it is suggested that 
this editorial be clipped and sent to the Amarillo News.

moment
marks the momentary loss of our 
own self-control.

Durant Dealer 
Opens Showroom 

and Office Here

BY ALICE JUDSON PEALS
Patience Is one of those old fash

ioned virtues which, for parents at 
least, can never be out moded.

From the time children learn to 
crawl until they have passed the 
painful stage of adolescence their 
demands upon our patience never 
cease.

The model mother knows that 
patience In the nursery Is more 
than an abstract, ethical duty; it 
Is her contribution to lier child's 
development.

Unless she is patient of hlr first 
awkward effort to pull on his 
shoes, to turn the water taps, to 
carry his (hair, she knows that she 
Is obstructing hi* growth and 
standing in the way of his learning.

Children learn with their hands 
and it Is for clumsy, blundering, 
little fingers that mothers need 
most patience during those early 
years.

Later on our children find more 
complicated ways to try us. It Is 
during the ages of 6 and 10 that 
we need to keep In mind that chil
dren are children, not small adults. 
For years then we need to remem
ber that they probably will be 
noisy, awkward, loud and more or 
less dirty.

They will break In on our pleas
antest social hours. They will 
leave black marks on the towels and 
will spill things at table. And al
ways we need to bear In mind that 
children may be trained, may be 
guided, may be taught, but that 
nothing worth while was ever yet

3 . R  .WiLLiam^ '

Rapid development of the Empire 
area in Carson county is now under 
way despite proration talk and lack 
of storage facilities.

The two tests started by Mcllroy 
brothers a short distance from the 
discovery well, are now drilling a- 
round 2,500 feet in the lime. Stan
dardization Is (scheduled to tails 
place In the next few days. The 
Empire today started drilling of an 
offset to one of the Mcllroy wells. 
A well is being drilled by Phillips 
Petroleum company. Shamrock Oil 
and Oas company is drilling another 
well.

In all, six wells are being sunk as 
rapidly as possible. Their comple
tion will nedessJCate the drilling 
of over a half-dozen offsets, provid
ing, of course, that the wells now 
drilling turn out to be producers.

Supply houses of Pampa are fur
nishing drilling materials and most 
of the oil field workers live here.

N/E ALSA/AVS HAD EM ----
LWi-.orr. . B A C H ? S E A T  D R I V E R S

The Hill Motor company, Durant 
dealers, are announcing today the 
opening of their salesroom In flsm- 
pa. Both 8. E. Hill, manager, and 
C. C. Robinson, sales manager, 
have had years of experience In sell
ing automobiles and are enthusiastic 
about the new models of Durant 
which they are showing.

The company will be located in 
the Saunders building, comer at 
Ballard and KingamtU, formerly oc
cupied by the Saunders Motor com
pany.

A complete line of Durants will 
be shown, including both the three 
and four-speed cars. The new cars 
have been designed and. built since 
the new executives took charge of 
the company last year. Standard 
gear Ahtft has been adopted, new 
body lines and more powerful en
gines have been perfected.

An invitation has been extended 
to the public to see the new line 
for Pampa at the showrooms of the 
company.

DON'T TM-KSo WUOI, 
CGCa Q> CfhOU.

, UTS 60 INTO g  
f-, THE NEXT 
_S ROOw! M ,

XWI =*-VL
HEARD SOfeE-
-  TUlN6 !.' -~-

'HWEN 1 GET $\6
TfA 601N6 1t> 8E AN 1 
IHVCHTOft AND INVENT 
SOWCTWN6 THAT'LL 
MARE A BRIGHT ‘ - 

DARKNESS SO PEOPLE 
CAN SEE BETTER/T

dark, m
I m

A new polishing mitten has two 
thumbs, enabling it to be worn on 
either hand.

Egypt has the oldest court rec
ords In the world.

The first street car line In this 
country was built In Appleton, yvis.,

( The railroad «lser|og oars In  
Central Africa are made of steel, 
beoause tbs ants would very quick
ly destroy wooden sleepers.

In ancient time borax was ex
tremely rare and almost as pre
cious as gold.

10 1886. (  t
The oldest piece of iron ever 

found was under the Egyptian py
ramid Qlaeh its age .was estimated 
at 6000 years.

LOOK! AN 
AIRPLANE.1! 
and IT'S

AND THERE'S LIGHT 
SHINING THROUGH , 
IT—  AjOST BE 
SOMETHING ON ■  
THE OTHER 

s id e  o f  m m

Ttwrs FAft0W*S 
PLANE A6NN— 

VIONDEB.
I VHHAT HE'S <
I OONW*' OonIN 
l So CLOSE TO 
I f^STEQy * 
H  - manor

SPRING CLEANING—AND FIRES
The aroma of burning grass, weeds, and trash is 

pleasing to the nostrils and to civic pride. However, the 
clean-up drives annually cause many Mostly fires, it is 
pointed out by J. W. DeWeese, state fire insurance com
missioner, in a letter to The News. The old adage of 
“ where there is smoke there is fire” is not a safe one to 
follow. In raking out door fires, hot coals are often 
covered up so that they remain glowing but do not smoke.

Panhandle winds quickly uncover live coals poorly 
covered, and carry them to inflammable materials. Care
lessness will result in many needless fire runs, if not much 
damage also. Citizens can avoid trouble and embarrass
ment by being certain that outdoor fires do not get out 
of eontrol and that they are effectively extinguished be
fore being left. •

The fire commissioner also states that there are 
many fires in vacant houses. These usually are hard to 
explain, and are usually referred to as incendiary. It is 
suggested that each city appoint by ordinance a Fire 
Prevention Board, composed of the fire marshal, fire 
chief, and five leading citizens. Within this board could 
be formed an inquest committee, which would investigate 
every fire and determine the causes.

Every person having an insurance policy helps to 
pay the loss sustained in every fire, for upon the fir/1? 
are based the rate which he pays. Fire prevention ^  a 
personal as well as a community matter. r

nSArSo?'.!— i'm.
Bigger'n  v o o 1.

LOSE A COUPLE KET
G M l- IMTAULER 

THAN TOO/ IF ItXl /  
Pi Wit HAVE MW-/, 
HEELED SHOE* f t  
VOUD 8£ A , J T

washSkf  -  . ;frt-

By CowanCITIES AUD TOWNS M4 
TERMS OP MATERIAL
b ig n e s s

f  \N0W'. lDlDlVTK.NC'N 
THERE WAS ANYONE 
LEFT WHO BELIEVED J 
.THAT OLD STUFF /  1

I J WELL.THEY WOULDN'T 
J  DARE PRINT THIS ONE- 

/ HERE’S A WOMAN WHO 
LIVES RIGHT HERE IN 

TOWN WRITES THAT SHE 
LOST 45 ' POUNDS AND 
. FEELS LIME A MILLION .

^  BUT THE AD SAYS. BY 
FOLLOWING OUR EXERCISES,, 

LOSING 15 POUNDS/ WEEK 
IS A PLEASURE
A WOMAN WRITES IN AND 

V. SAYS SHE LOST DT /
p o u n d s

These actresses just can’t be curbed. One of them is 
suing a friend because she fell from his car when the 
door came unfastened. In this age of four or more to
a coupe, It is fortunate that all girls are not like actresses* * * » *

Mrs. Stimson is a cross word puzzle fan, while her 
husband, American chairman at the London conference, 
has his hands full with the puzzle of conflicting European 
nationalities. The national prejudices that sprang from 
the birth of little nations and republics cannot be com
prehended by the average American, who can travel for 
days without leaving his native land.

OR, BY THE

g, offered annually to the 
act of heroism during the

arfied Woman 
Fears Gas— Eats 

Only Baby Food

M ILE-A-M INUTE M A R T Y
P o u v ,  W o h . ( i o Y -  t h i s  

t i t ’s  J U S T  L i k e  ■ w e a t h e r  m a k e s  
; ?V M N E R  O O T  - F 6 E L . LUCE

WHAt  S » V  W E  a  M I L L I O N  B u c k s

, WELL.YOU wanted m y  
) ADVICE AND THAT’S  IT AMY- 
' WAY n  WONT MATTED.YOU’LL 
60 RIGHT AHEAD AND »O AR> 
-Y O U  PLEASE- y ~ ~ m \

I - NfcVfcR 
h -  m i n d , 
iat's Do l l y , »'l l

YOU ALWAYS 
MAKE FUN OF 
THINGS X ASK 

YOU ABOUT
MV NPVU L  
SP RiA /G - ^  
HAT W IL L  »e«'M PLY
. R u i n C d  /

“For 3 fears I ate only baby food, 
everything else formed gat. Now, 
thanks to Adlerika, I eat anything 
and enjoy lite."-Strs. M. Ounn 

Just ONE spoctqfuU Adlerika re
lieves all OA8 so you can aat and 
sleep better. Acta on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel removing poisons 
you never knew were there, and 
which caused your stomach trouble. 
No matter what you have tried for 
stomach and bowel*. Adlerika will 
surprise you! Pampa Drug Co . and 
Fhtherse Drug Co. -Adv. T O D A Y ’S SPECIALS: Three 1928 BUICK 4-door Sedan*— 1929 DODGE Senior 

Coupe— Three 1928 BUICK Standard Coupes— Two 1928 PONT FAC Sedans— Two 
1928 BUICK Master Roadsters— 50 other good bargsuns.

You buy a N E W  car on the reputation of its M A K E R . A  USED car should b e  bought cm the reputation o f the 
SELLER ! -H uA

/ / / / / IM ‘ tf/ W fi/ 4

i
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Bandits Finally 
Paid Small Sum 
4of Ransom Money

flow Women Lose 
Fat In England

Gain Physical Charm

Lengthy Honor Roll and Perfect 
Attendance List at Lamar SchoolI

Are Announced by Principal Wood

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Sybil Ward. John Dowell Lawson
Joseph Hodge, Rex Mills Myles Har
din.

Perfect attendance—Thelma Dun
can, Jesaie Graham, Beulah John
ston. Nellie Meers, Katherine Mos
ley, Eva Lois Smith.

Honor roll—George Morelos. Leona 
Hurst, Mildred Jones, Isabel Mash- 
bum, Edith Beckham.

Perlect attendance—Clarence Cun 
ningham, Katherine Barrett.

FIFTH GRADE 
Mrs. L. K. Stout

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Claudlne Prashler, George Lane, 
LeRoy Johnson.

Honor roll—Russell Spearman.
Perfect attendance—Prances Bur

ba. Addie Lee Lack. Ruth White. W. 
J. Brown, Robert Burba, Clyde Flow
ers, Harold Morris, Carl Watts. 

FIFTH GRADE 
Mrs. John Hessey, Teacher

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Lawrence Freeland, Louise Wha
ley, Jarret Bond, A (in Sweatman.

Honor roll—Jack Allison, Mae Ellis 
Elizabeth Freidman, Lillian Rice.
. Perfect attendance—Edward Stid
ham,. Nedra Richardson, Edwin Pipes 
Albert Ayers.

HJGH FOURTH GRADE 
Miss Naomi Owen, Teacher

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Aarqn Staats. Jennie Sue By
num, Ruth Clay, Loudene Cooper.

Honor roll—Eldra Stark.
Perfect attendance—Tharon Ash

ley, Fay Dyer, Sylva Weatherford, 
Lois Bowen, Ray Dyer, Sammle Hat
cher, Joe Peacock, Oliver Rafferty, 
Mack Underwood, Luther Ricks, 
Meredith Wilson.

FIFTH GRADE 
Mr.-!. C. E. Lawrence, Teacher

Hopor roll with perfect attendance 
Jim Arndt. J. L. Cooper, J. G. Mc- 
Ohnne'.l, Richard Wilks, Claudia 
Atteberry, Clecy Benton, Juanita 
Hall, Kathryn Snell. ^

Honor roll—Richard Winget, Mau
rice 8aunders, Juanita Moore, Velda 
Richards. Dorothy Tucker.

Perfect attendance—Frances Cul
len, Scott Mullins, Evelyn Batch, 
Geulahmay Ford, Winnifred Gott, 
Mary Price, Lorene Swafford, Inez 
Routon. /

FIFTH GRADE 
Mrs. Sam Irwin, Teacher

AUSTIN, April 10. < «—Led by 
Oovernor Dan Moody and President
H. V. Benedict of the University of 
Texas, an elaborate reception has 
been planned by ex-students and
parents of students to the Texas 
round-up which will open Friday in 
the new auditorium-gymnasium 

Addresses will be made by Gover
nor Moody, Judge R. L. Batts, chair
man of the board of regents; Dr. , 
Benedict: T. W. Gregory, former 
U. S. attorney general and chairman 
of the university union oommlttee; 
William L. McGill and John A. Mc
Curdy, president and executive sec
retary of the Ex-Students associa
tion; John C. Ross of Austin, presi
dent of the Dads and Mothers as
sociation, and Virgil Tillery, presi
dent of the Students association.

How would you like to lose 15 
pounds of fat In a month and at 
the same time Increase your ener
gy and Improve your health?

How would you like to lose un
healthy fat that you don't need and 
don’t want and at the same time feel 
better than you have for years?

How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
abdomen and at the same time make 
your skin so clean and clear that 
It will compel admiration?

How would you like to get your 
weight down to normal and at the 
same time develop that urge for ac
tivity that makes work a pleasure 
and also gain In ambition and keen
ness of mind?

Get on the scales to-day and see 
how much you weigh—then get an 
85 cent bottle of Kruschen Salts 
which will last you for 4 weeks. 
Take one half teaspoonful every 
morning in a glass of hot water and 
when you have finished the first 
bottle weigh yourself again.

Now you can laugh at the people 
whb pay hundreds of dollars to lose 
a few pounds of fat—now you will 
know the pleasant wa$ to lose un
sightly fat and you’ll also know that 
the 6 vitalizing salts of Kruschei^ 
(Salts that your blood, nerves and 
glands must have to function pro
perly)—have presented you with 
glorious health.

Aftier that you’ll want to walk a- 
round and say to your friends—“One 
85 cent bottle of Kruschen Salts is 
worth one hundred dollars of any 
fat person's money.”

Leading druggists America over 
sell Kruschen Salts—you can al
ways get it at Fatheree Drug store.

—Adv.

Elderly Woman /
Is Found Dead

Mrs. W. F. Hartson, 60, was found
dead in bed about 5 o’clock at her 
home at 321 West Craven. She had 
been suffering from heart attacks 
for some time.

Funeral services will be held to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
the First Methodist church with the 
Rev. James Todd..Jr„ in charge.

Mrs. Hartson came here two years 
ago from Waxahachie. She is sur
vived by six daughters and one son. 
The son is John Hartson of Pampa 
and the daughters are Mrs. M. C. 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. C. B. Dewberry, 
Dallas: Mrs. D. C. Massey, Kopperel 
Mrs. J. S. Steele, Miss Mae and Miss 
Bertie Lee Hartson, of Pampa.

Stephenson funeral home is In 
charge cf arrangements.

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 10. (IP)
—Details of the capture cf J. E.
BAstow, Oklahoma and Texas oil 
man, released for ransom paid his 
bandit captors Wednesday, were giv
en for the first time In a copyright
ed dispatch to the Oklahoma City 
Times today from its staff corre
spondent. Merle Blakely. The 
newspaperman’s story, obtained 
soon after Oble Bristow, son of the 
oil man, had greeted his father in 
an adobe house in Ahuocatlan,
Naryarlt, where messengers who 
made the ransom deal with Cruz 
Delgado, bandit chieftain, deliver
ed the captive, follows in part:

"Bristow left Tepic on March 5 
with an Interpreter and three peons.
He Was clad In overalls, was shaven 
and well kept. He was In high 
spirits, with prospect of a fortune 
In zinc lying before him. -

"The party penetrated Into the 
Caracol mountains. On the fourth 
day they were accosted by two al
most naked peons, armed and spil
ling out Mexican threats, and soon 
thereafter were captured by one of 
the large Viva La Christo groups of 
outlaws. He was told that he would 
be held for ransom, with death the 
penalty for default.

Bristow wrote the ransom mes
sage, and It was delivered to Tepic 
by Charles Fields, the American 
interpreter. Before Bristow left for 
the wilderness he had entered into 
a ‘treaty’ with the Christeros group.
He was not to be molested provid
ed he opened the zinc mine and 
gave employment for some of the 
Christeros. Apparently treaties 
With the Christeros are regarded as 
scraps of paper, especially if the 
benefits accrue to only one group 
of the far flung tribe.

“ T felt on the second day out of 
Tepic that I couldn't depend* on the 
Christeros, but I thought I  could 
fuy them off,' Bristow told us.

“Several days passed after the 
capture and Bristow was not harm
ed. Eight of the bandits stayed
•onatantly with him while four oth- _____  . .  .
are spent most of the time away, 2500 ounces.

Jack Wood, principal of Lamar 
school, has announced the follow
ing honor roll and perfect attend
ance lists for the six-week term just 
closed: *

FIRST GRADE 
Mrs. John Bradley, Teacher

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Geneva Lou Stephens, Jack Swaf
ford, Thomasj Power, Geneva Eber- 
weln, Roy Lackey, Averleene Char
les Cunnjngham, Junior Barnett, 
Walter Merten, Gaorge Saunders.

Honor roll—Clarice Dehnert, Day- 
lene Hunter. Mary Flesher, Marjo 
Lyons, Norman Jean McKinney, 
Mary Virginia McHenry. Marie Mc- 
Crecken, Gladys Smith. Hazel Clax- 
ton, Anna Bernice Knapp, Heidy 
Snelder,) Jacqueline Hurst, Buddy 
Wilson.

Perfect attendance—Junior Duna
way, Francis Prichard, Robert Boyd-
ston.

LOW SECOND GRADE 
Miss Ellen Smith, Teacher

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Betty Beaudoin, Irene Stallings, 
Dean Boles, Dana Brown, Jose Fl- 
guera.

Honor roll—Helen Chandler, Mary 
Lee Morris, Dorothy Jean Fread- 
man, Dorothy Marie Jarvis, Mae Jo 
Winn, May Lou Austin.

Perfect attendance—Patra Morelos 
Dollie Mae Jones, Pauline McIntosh, 
Byron Dodson, Tony Morelos, John 
Tom Price.

HIGH SECOND GRADE 
Miss Cleo Snodgrass, Teacher

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Lela Mae Bell, Virginia Merritt, 
Virginia Nelson, Louella Saunders, 
Geraldine Jones, Wayne Coffee, 
Billy Cobb, Bernard Roush, Tommie

Solomon.
Honor rbll—T. K. Underwood. 
Perfect attendance—Frances Tol

bert, Dolores Perry, Mendell Boyd.
SECOND GRADE 

Mrs. Tom Morris, Teacher 
Honor roll with perfect attendance 

—j.  L. Burba, Jack Hessey, Dorothy i 
Fischer, Doris Jones.

Honor roll—W. D. Champion, Kirk 
Duncan, Billy Boyd pa vis. John Ed
win McConnell, Jack Donaber, Buf- 
ford Pendergrass, Donna Jo Berry, 
Zclda May Hurst, Madge Lawrence, 
Pauline McKay, Sibyl Osborne, 
Frances Thompson, Virginia (fester. 

LOW THIRD GRADE 
Mrs. B. G. Gordon, Teacher 

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Isabell McIntosh, J. W. Graham.

Honor roll—Noble Lane, Johnnie 
Sulllns. James Wilson, Irene Lauder- 
back, Helen Gene Manning, Neva 
Belle Minatre, Doris Pollock."

Perfect attendance — Margaret
Pipes, Winnie Pearson.

HIGH THIRD GRADE 
Miss Julia Mac Barnhart, Teacher 

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Margaret Burns. Elizabeth Mulll- 
nax, Margaret Spangler, Clarice 
Gillls. ,

Honor roll—Helen Paolos, Edythe 
Wears, Marie Barnard, Flora Marie 
Denebeim, Jay Plank; Bobble Berrl.

Perfect attendance—Anna Stein, 
Leon Holmes, Flora Graham, Leah 
Chastain. Eldridge Cooper, Martha 
Price, Geraldine Boydstun, Florence 
Graham, Jimmie Glddens, Tony 
Mendoza

LOW FOURTH GRADE 
Miss Jewel Montague

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—George Brewer.

000 pesos. Oble had the money 
and was prepared to pay It, but his 
scouts were ■ shrewder, apparently, 
than the bandit chieftain, and Del
gado finally accepted 3,000 pesos 
and called it quits.

"After the money was paid, Bris
tow was turned over to Obie’s ran
som scouts. From the desolate 
sides of the volcano where he had* 
been held captive, they led him In 
the dead of night Into Ahuacatlau 
They pounded on the door of the 
hotel where Oble and his two 
American comrades waited, but 
could not raise any one. There Is 
a cowshed flush against the door 
of the hotel and all the hammer
ing In the-world apparently doesn't 
awaken those within.

" There were no bellhops, and 
we couldn’t get In, but th ; place 
looked like heaven Just the same,’ 
Bristow said when he told us the 
story.

"Failing at the hotel, the releas
ed captive ■' wandered down the de
serted street. He beat on the door
01 an adobe hut, and they let him 
In. Fortunately, the Mexican was 
friendly. Bristow slept there from 
3 o ’clock until 7, when they were

between 1500 
of Linco(i

It Is estimated tlu 
and 1800 biographi 
have been written.

A woman must be 30 years old
to vote In England.

Athens Boy Killed
ATHENS, April 10. (/P)—Robert 

Earl Skinner, 12, was killed here 
yesterday when struck by an auto
mobiles

Corsica Is a land of paradoxes. 
Women may travel alone safely at
night, but the police have to go in 
pairs during the day.

ELECTRICAL CONTACTORS

No job to large for us to handle satisfactorily; 
none to small to receive the same considera
tion we give to the larger ones.

118 N . C U Y L E RPHONE 203
DALLAS, April 10.-(A*)—Awakened 

by a gun shot, Mrs. Nellie Lee Simp
son early today found her husband, 
James P. Simpson, prominent ad
vertising man, lying across a bed In, 
their home here with a bullet wound 
in his head. His condition was des
cribed as critical. Mrs. Simpson 
said her husband had complained of 
being 111.

It’s stunning-looking on a car, this hew and bigger Good
year HEAVY DUTY Balloon. The extra-thick All- 
iWeather Tread armors a sturdy 6-ply SUPERTWIST 
CORD carcass—to give extra endurance, extra miles. 
Costs YOU no more than an ordinary heavy duty. Good
year gives greater values because Goodyear builds MIL
LIONS MORE tires than any other company. Before 
you buy another tire, see how much more we offer fo£ 
your money—PLUS YEAR ROUND SERVICE I

correctly attired 
with the complete

When you step out Easter tnprning, 
Clothes from this Store, you d o so 
ance that everything is right. HIGH QUALITY at 

ROCK-BOTTOM COST!
Goodyear Pathfinders

Lifetime Guaranteed

EASTER FROCKSMEN’S SUITS
Chic.styles in prints and pastel shades 
Bright shades in with the season. 
Special for Easter selling—

In our; suits you have an interesting 
choice of two or three button models, 
with peak or notch lapels, hand tailor
ing, bright new patterns. FULL OVERSIZE BALLOONS

FOUR-PLY
29x4.40
29x4.50
30x450
30x4.75

SIX-PLY
29x4.50 ........................... ...........................|
90x4.50 ................................................ .
28x4.15 , i » » . . . . .
29x5.00 ................................................ .

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES 
32x8, 10-ply................................................

“ For Tire Service Phone O i and Count the Minuteo'

Shoes for every member o f the Family
P H O N E  333
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Luncheon Given for 
Contest Winners of
Methodist W. M. S.

Cole

Noted Speakers Will Have Place
at Federation Convention in City

Fifty Members of . 
Two Borger Lodges 
Entertained Here

Pampa lodges at the Loyal Order 
of Moose and Women ot Mooseheart 
Legion entertained fifty members 
of the florger lodges last evening 

An initiation service for five can
didates of the Pampa lodge of Loy
al Order of Moose was held. In the 
meantime, the women of the patty 
were entertained at the homr of 
Mrs. E. B. Stephenson.

A program given by the local wo
men'* chapter and a social hour at 
the hall brought festivities of the] 
evening to a close.

Members of Junior 
Epworth Society To 
Attend Easter Party

An Esster party featuring an «gg 
hunt, a ball game, and a variety of
outdoor gam-:* end st-cts will be 
given Saturday afternoon for all 
m*Tiber* of Junior Epworth so
ciety of tha First Method is: church 
at the country horns of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris Bn -r.

The party is to be’ the first of a 
aeries o f monthly social events 
sponsored by the recreation director 
of tha society, Mrs. J. O Stroup. 
/II i '. js  and girl* who are members 
of the organization are cvdlalUy 
Invited to attend. They are t j  meet 
at the. church at 2 o'clock. Trans- 
p-itatlon will be furnished from 
there to the Baer home.

Mrs. Stroup will be assisted 
entci talplng oy Mrs. Thoma 
ham. Mrs. Joe Shelton, ai 
W. R, Campbell, who arc dir* 
of the several t.'-pes of work 
by the Junior Epworth soci ;ty.

—------------ -----------------

One of the most distinguished 
groups of speakers ever to appear 
on a convention program of the 
Seventh district Federation of Wo
men’s clubs will be heard during 
the three day annual meeting which 
will open here on Wednesday, April 
23.

Mrs. R. F. Lindsey of Mount 
Pleasant, president of the Texas 
Federation of Women's clubs, and 
Mrs. J. T. Whitmore, Snyder, pres
ident of Seventh district, will ap
pear every day on one or more pro
grams.

Speakers for Thursday, first day j 
of the convention, proper, are Mrs. 
Geraldine Green, dean of women of 
West Texas State Teachers college. 
Canyon; Mrs. S. W. Meharg, Plain- 
view, and Senator C. C. Small. 
Wellington. Mrs. rdeharg, former 
secretary of state, will speak at the 
president’s dinner and on other 
programs of the convention.

Mrs .Oeorge W. Briggs of this 
city will be* the principal speaker 
at the public welfare luncheon on 
Friday. Her address will be on the 
subject; “Problems Confronting 
Texas Today." She will speak by 
invitation of the district officers 
and program committee.

Musical and dramatic talent from 
several points In the Panhandle will 
appear on the fine arts program on 
Wednesday evening. April 23. Mrs. 
R. B. Masterson, Jr., Antarillo, fine 
arts chairman of the district, Is In 
charge. Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar ar
ranged numbers on that evening 
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Old-Fashioned Square 
Dance Is Feature of 
Barn Dance Wednesday

Pampa camp of Modern Wbod

Beauties who guard their com
plexions use MELLO-GLO Face 
Powdier only. Famous for purity— 
its coloring matter is approved by

men entertained last evening with 
a bam dance at a bam on the 
ger highway. An old-1 
dance, "(failed’' and directed by 
Vandlber, was an Interesting 
ture of ,the entertainment.

Mr. Vandlber. R. W. Shannon, 
and A] Smith were sponsors of the 
dance. The string band of the lodge 

\ music.

the Government. The skin never 
looks pasty or flaky. It spread 
more smoothly and produces a 

ithful bloom. Made by a new 
h process. MELLO-GLO Face 

der stays on longer. Pampa 
Stores. Adv. 4

CO.TERRELL NURSERY
>rner Francis and 
its, will close our yard,

April 11. Special prices on every
thing Friday. 2-year roses, 6 for

Cuyler 
1, Friday,

$1.. All other shrubbery in propor 
tion. Fruit trees and shade trees

furnished at sacrifice prices.
J. L. MARTIN.

Circle 3 of the Methodist Women's 
Missionary society was entertained
yesterday at a 1 o'clock luncheon in 
the home of Mrs. W. Purviance, with 
the weekly program following, and 
othej units of the W. M. 8. held re
gular meetings for study.

Members of Circle 1 met at the 
home of Mrs. L. N. Maddox. Mrs. J. 
G. Stroupe conducted the devotion
al, after which the final chapter of 
“What Next in Home Missions” was 
presented in a program directed by 
Mrs. Oeorge H. Wallace. Mrs. J. G. 
Noel and Mrs. Maddox assisted In 
presenting the topic.

Other members present were: Mrs. 
W. R. Presnell, Mrs. Henry Thut, Jr., 
Mrs. Wm. Castleberry, Mrs. L. M. 
Ouyer, Mrs. Chris Baer, and Mrs. 
Baker.

“The New Crusade” was the sub
ject of the program at a meeting of 
Circle 2. Mrs. M. A. Graham was 
leader, and her assistants were Mrs. 
T. L. Certain', Mrs. J. G Burgess, 
Mrs. J. L. Van Pelt, and Mrs. Fred 
Cary. A prayer by Mrs. C. T. Nich
olson opened the study.

The meeting was held at Mrs. 
Bourland's home, with the following 
members present: Mrs. Joe Hodge, 
Mrs. R. G. Harrell, Mrs. Edwin Vi
cars, Mrs. A. 8. Beavers, Mrs. O. H. 
Booth, and those appearing on the 
program. Mrs. Floyd Sentsr and 
Mrs. Frank Murray were visitors.

Ms. W. Purviance, president of 
the entire W. M. a .  gave the lun^ 
cheon at her home in compliment to 
the winners of a recent contest a- 
mong the four circles. Easter bas
kets filled with mints and potted 
wax tulips were charming notes in 
lunqjieon table appointments, and 
further accent was lent by the pas
tel tinted tapers which completed 
the decorations.

Mrs. Thomas Brabham and Mrs.
Frank L. Elliott were special guests. 
Members of Circle 3 who attended 
were: Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, Mrs. O. 
W. Ferguson, Mrs. Lee Harrah, Mrs. 
R. W. Lane, Mr*. W. H. Peters, M*>. 
Joe Shelton, Mrs. J. M. Turner, Mrs. 
Wohlgemuth. Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 

lB rs. W. R. Ewing, and Mrs. W. F,
C unpbell, the latter two being new 
n embers.

A program on "Getters and Spend 
ers” was given during the afternoon, 
with Mrs. W. R. Campbell In charge 
Mrs. R. W. Lane assisted in pre
senting the topic. Mrs. Lee Harrah 
gave a talk on “The Cost of Follow
ing Christ.” A hymn “My Jesus 
I Love Thee,” and a prayer by Mrs. 
Purviance completed the lesson.

Mrs. Roy TiAsley was director of 
the program at Circle Four's meet- _ 
ing at the church. Mrs. Thomas i 
Brabham and Mrs. Albert Wood took 
part. Other members present were: 
Mrs. George Walstad, Mrs. F. Lee 
Hill, Mrs. C. C. Dodd. Mrs. Price, 
Mrs. Nels Walberg, Mrs. Smith, and 
Mrs. Carson.

Represented by President at 
Biennial Sectional Meeting

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, president 
of the Pampa branch of the Ameri
can Association of University Wo 
men and the College club, is In 
Wichita, Kans.. to represent the lo
cal branch at the biennial conven
tion of the Southwest Central sec
tion of A. A. U. W.. which opens 
today and continues through Satur 
day.
I  An inter-state meeting in which 
the interests of Texas, Oklahoma. 
Kansas. Arkansas, and Missouri, the 
sectional convention is next of im
portance T o  the national meeting. 
State and branch officers attend 
the biennial conference assured of 
being able to return to their or
ganizations with an increased 
knowledge of the local, state, sec
tional. national, and international 
activities of the A. A. U. W., and 
with valuable pleas for furthering 
the service at their own groups in 
many lines. Mrs. Hunkapillar was 
chosen for the honor of represent
ing her branch at the recent elec
tions of officers which marked tha 
completion "of her second success
ful term in the office of executive.

The Hotel Lassen 1$ official head
quarters for the convention. State 
and national officers and distin
guished speakers are scheduled to 
appear on the three-day program. 
Among the topics to be discussed by 
speakers and in round-tables arc 
educational legislation, the section
al and million dollar fellowship 
funds, educational programs, Inter
national relations, and such phases 
of local activity as publicity, ways 
and means, and membership.

State meetings and round-tables 
according to the size of the branch
es will be instructive features, ac
cording to thq convention prospec
tus. A Texas breakfast, a luncheon 
each day, and dinners are among 
the social functions. The appear
ance of Thurlow Lieu ranee, famous 
composer of Indian music, in a 
program of his own arrangement is 
to be the outstanding interest of 
the final luncheon.

The Pampa branch of A. A. TJ.

W. and the College club have on 
display at the qphvention and ex
hibit representing tfce activities and 
the achievements of the organiza
tion in the last two years. Miss Roy 
Riley and Miss Wilma Chapman, 
local secretary, arranged the exhibit 
o f reports and placards. Pampa, 
moreover, is represented on the sec
tional map by a gold star indicative 
of a donation to both the sectional 
and million dollar* fellowships of 
the A. A. U. W.

Women’s Auxiliary of 
Presbyteriiin,Church 
Receives New Members

■  Mrs. George W. Briggs, Bible 
study leader of the Women’s auxil
iary of the Presbyterian church, 
presented an interesting lessoh fr in  
the Book of Kings at an auxiliary 
scaioii yesterday afternoon is Mr.*. 
F. M. Foster's home.

Mrs A. A. Hyde gave an excellent 
report on the recent annual ses
sions of the Amarillo Ptvsb ;terial 
ut Tulls, where Mrs. Hyde Mr*. 
Mrs. Jim White, Mrs. P. C. Ledrick, 
and Mrs. George W. Briggs repre
sented the local organization.

Mrs: F. C. Workman was co-host
ess, Visitors at the meeting were 
Mis. T. J. Consldine of Amarlllc, 
Mrs. M. Quinn, and Mrs. Preston 
Briggs. Mrs. I. .E. Kullman \ and 
Mrs. F. <?. Curtis were received into 
the membership.

Others pres/nt were: Mrs. W. W. 
Merten, Mrs. J. £. Corson, Mrs. 
Charles Mullen, Mrs. T, M. SweaJ 
man, Mrs. W. P. Vincent, Mrs.
M. Butler. Mrs. J. M. McDor.s 
Mrs. Jim White, Mrs. Tom Clay* 
Mrs. H. P. Larsli, Mrs. T. D. Ho
bart, Mrs. D. W. Canfield, Mrs. V. 
E. Fatheree, Mrs. Clifford Braly, 
Mrs. C. H. Todd, Mrs. O. J. Cotton, 
Mrs. Dgve Pope. Mrs. A.,A. Hyde, 
Mrs. Oeorge Briggs, and Mrs. P. C. 
Ledrick. . .

Miss Erdine Dreyer 
Complimented With Two 
Informal Affairs 

Mis; Erdine Dreyer of Dallas and
Chicago, who is visiting friends in 
the city, was the honoree of two 
of (he week's most enjoyable social 
affairs. Mrs. Alex Schneider, Jr., 
honored her house guest Tuesday 
afternoon with a party in her suite 
at the Schneider hotel, and at noon 
yesterday, Mrs. Roy Tinsley enter
tained with a luncheon for eight at 
the Schneider, in compliment to 
Miss Dreyer.

Guests at Mrs. Schneider’s infor
mal party spent the afternoon hoftrs 
in sewing. A buffet luncheon was 
served in the suite. The following 
attended: Mrs. C. C. Dodd Mrs. M. 
A. Graham, Mrs. George Gill, Mrs. 
C. B..-Barnard, Mrs. Charles Hou- 
sen, Mrs. N. A. Heistand, Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley, Mrs. Nels Walberg, Mrs. 
A. Smith, Mis. Q. G. Hainouard, 
Mrs. Lena Schneider, and the hon
oree.

Mrs. Tinsley’s guests at luncheon 
were. Mrs. John V. Andrews, Mrs. 
Ci C. Dodd, Mrs. M. A, Graham, 
Mrs. M. A. Graham, Mrs. B. E. 
Finley. Mrs. Nels Walberg, Mrs. 
Alex Schneider, Jr., and Miss Drey
er.

Jift the

said
|1 see.” 

lltpd over
5®iblt A).

said the baby couldn't 
stone, let alone beavi 

“Bring in the 
Judge Lupe. “and we 

The baby toddled iq, 
to the rock (which was 
picked it up and hauled off to hurl 
He was aiming at a particularly at
tractive window pane at tSe rear ft 
tha court room. 1 ’
|  'Case dismissed,” said the cou: 
hurriedly: “and somebody r] 
Uwt rods!"

turning from Center.] 
they had served as
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University Women

Girl Student 
. Accident Vic

WICHITA. Kans., April 10. 
Delegates from Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Texas and 
here this morning at opening 

the Southwest 1 
conference of the 
iation of University W<

DENTON, April 10. (AV-Miss Au
gusta Capps. 24, daughter off Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Capps of Cellna and 
■ (fu d en t at the Teachers college 
here, died today of injuries suffered 
In an. automobile accident on the
Fort Worth highway near here yes
terday. TKv.

Mrs. J. L. Watson of DtSiton, also 
a student at the college, received a 
ractured skull In the Mcldefit. 
a used by the car's skldplng In 
oo6e gravel as the womenr were re-

f t

HE’S ONLY 3 
BUT HIS ARM  

IS ACCURATE

i n r , ' . ■. .*V  -x

■ ^ I o n i t e
2 4  P a £ e

Permanent
318 8. Cuyler

W a v e  Shoppe
Phone 942

CHICAGO, April 10. fJV)—Joe Bir
mingham is the champion three- 
year-old rock thrower of Chicago 
and points west.

Joe threw a rock through a win
dow of Mrs. Louise Bqlak’s house. 
Mrs. Bolak didn't kr.ow Little Joe 
did it. She thought it was Big Joe, 
the father, and she had him arrest- 

he /to ld  Judge John 
'little three-year-old 

iwiqg. .Mrs.

Tobacco may be grown on the 
same land for as many as 20 to 30 
years without rotation.

iiiimiimiiiiiii iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

TO STOP
Reports are received of an amaz 
ing treatment that epileptics state 
has proved successful in stopping 
their attacks. R. Lepso, Apt. 153, 
Island Ave., Milwaukee, Wise., has 
been supplying sufferers with this 
treatment. He now wishes to reach 
all those who have not been helped 
and to do so is making the startling 
offer of a generous treatment free 
to all sufferers. Anyone afflicted 
should write lor this free treatment 
at once, giving age.—Adv. i

with
'aclal

These facials cleanse and "«n  
the skin giving It that perfect 
feeling . . . .  Free advice on the 
oare of the skin. Won't you 
come in soon and talk over your 
problem?
FR ED ER IK SO N  SISTERS

IIIIIIIIIIHMIKIIIIHJ

a t yo u r d(

FRIDAY
It contains some very ex
citing news about the new' 
Easier arrivals. Read it— i 
then come to  H ills and 
share in our great values!

^ E A S T E R
MODES

Woold you know the trend of the 
season's fashions? Jaretts offers a 
complete collection of frocks, coats, 
hats and accessories the smartest 
women will wear for Easter:—and 
after.

And now for Easter we 
have obtained a complete 
selection of fashion-cor
rect coats and suits.

Indeed, it is very unusual 
to have ap opportunity to 
buy ypur Easter Coat and 
Spit at a discount, and 
especially quality gar
ments such as these.

Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

Your choice of any 
Coat or Suit at

20%
Discount

MESSES 
r o t  EASTER

A visit to our ready-to- 
wear department wijf be 
interesting as well as pro
fitable.

I0L
Hundreds of Dresses that 
were selected by experts 
from the greatest markets 

.of the entire world, are 
here. ’ « —

Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

Your Choice of ayiy 
Dress at ^

in m

10%
Discount

>7

at

YOUR WARDROBE NOW
be o f Spring1 shows new silhoutThe fashionable wardrobe o f Spring shows new silhouettes 

—-new materials— new colors— new hats and accessories’. 
These fashions every one definitely Spring 1930 are surpris
ingly low priced. Make your selection now and be assured 
o f fashion-rightness for Easter and the rest of the season.

Shoes and Hosiery to Match

J A R E T T ’ S F A S H I O N  S H O P
Phone 545

Millinery
<

Beautiful hew hats tq complete your Easter cos
tume . . . .  hats in every new shape and shade 
. . . .  exquisite in design and materials . . . . ' 
yet reasonable In price.

Bangkok
Sisol

$095 Panamalaque
Baku
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Texas Net Man 
Will Enter Big 

Time Tourneys

Grimes Comes 
to Terms With 

Boston Braves

Harvesters to 
Enter Big Meet

Cincinnati—Bushy Graham, Utica,
N. Y„ knocked out Billy Shaw. De
troit. (1). Jackie Cress, Miami, O., 
defeated Jackie 8tewart, Louisville, 
JCy., foul, (3).

Akron, O.—K. O. ChrUtner, Akron 
outpointed Joe Sekyra, Dayton, O.,
( 10) .

Dayton, O.—Ro#y Rosales, Cleve
land, and Tiger Williams, Chicago, 
drew, (10). Jimmy Reed, Erie, Pa., 
outpointed Johnny Curtin, Dayton.
O. , (10).

Chicago—A1 Pay, Los Angeles, 
knocked out Fred Rees, Pittsburgh, 
Kans., (I). Nisse Ramm, Sweden, 
outpointed Joe Gorman, Chicago, (8) 
Baxter Calntes, WlchlU, Kans., 
knocked out Walter Madey, Chicago, 
(6). Jimmy Gibbons, St. Paul, stop
ped Bud Doran, Chicago, (2).

Oakland—Cal-MUlion MUletti, O- 
maha, outpointed A1 Olsen, Oakland 
( 6 ) .

San Francisco—Charley Hernan
dez, San Francisco, outpointed Bat
tling Bolo, Manila, (6). Babe Mar
ino, San Francisco, outpointed Wal- 
thier, Chicago, (6).

BOSTON. April 10 (jn—Burleigh 
Grimes, right-handed ace of the 
Pirates’ pitching staff for two years, 
today was a member at the Boston 
Brave.',. Percy Lee Jones and a 
‘•lari t  cash consideration” were giv
en by nos ton in exchange.

Grimes, one of the few remaining 
spitbail pitchers in the big l*arie*. 
came to terms with President Emil 
Fuchs after he had been a Pirate 
holdout all spring. His demands for 
a $20,000 salary and a two-year con
tract were not met by the Pitts
burgh club officials.

Fuchs said th, payment was the 
rewind largest ever given by !he 
B’ -lvet for a ballplayer. Two years 
ago he declared he gave the New 
Yofk Giants 8100,000 for Regers 
Hornsby, whom he later traded to 
the Chicago Cubs.

AUSTIN, April 10 iA‘, -Berkley 
Bell, tennis star of the University 
of Texas and national intercolest
ate champion, will leave Austin to
morrow for Pinchurst, N- C., and 
White Sulphur Springs, West Vir
ginia. to participate in the Davis 
Cup eliminations at the request of 
the Davis Cup committee.

Regarded last year as one at the 
finest court stars ever produced in 
collegiate competition, Bell has Im
proved his game this ssaspn and has 
consistently won all his his match
es. recently defeating Johnny van 
Rye at Princeton.

If Bell is successful In the elim
ination, he will leave school in or
der to be In oenstant practice with 
(he Davis Cup team.

Wilmer Allison of Austin, fonner 
University of T»*as star, alro is a 
candidate for a portion on tlie Da
vis Cup team and is ranked as one

• BY GAYLE TALBOT, JR. 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 
If opening day bouts were any 

indication as to what is to come, the 
Texas league is in for a fine, large 
campaign. There were at least one 
new fist fight, a record-smashing 
attendance in one city, and four 
lively skirmishes.

More thas 16,000 fans, the great- 
' est number ever to attend an open

er in the circuit, packed LaGrave 
field at Fort Worth yesterday to

I watch Manager Jake A.z’s Dallas 
Steers pound out a 7 to 6 verdict. 
Prank Snyder, catcher-manager at 
the Panthers, and Atz almost came 
to bIp+to in the middle of the dia
mond In the eighth inning, the op
ening gun in what promises to be a 
glorious feud between the two pl- 
tots>

The Houston Buffs, ranked next 
to the Ohts as favorite in the cur
rent race, lived up to expectations 
by trimming the Ban Antonio In
diana,. 7 to 4, in the Alamo city. 
Some 7,600 ans saw Floyd Rose, 
Buff righthander, set the Indians 
down with four hits.

The Wichita Falls Spudders gen- 
> er&Uy regarded as a weak entry’, 

sprang the greatest upset by thump
ing Shreveport. 12 to 4, at Wichita 
Falls. Hal Wiltse, veteran south - 

1 paw, had the visitors at his mercy, 
holding them to one blow until the 
ninth inning, when he weakened. 
Crouch, 8pud catcher, gained the 
honor of clouting the season’s first 
homer in the second inning. Wil
liamson was his victim. The crowd 
was estimated at 7.000.

Del Baker began his managerial 
career in auspicious fashion as 
Beaiftnoat nosed out the Waco Cubs 
4 to I, Sending some 7,000 custom
ers home happy. Molesworth, new 
Cub shortstop, poled a homer In 
the ninth to tie the score, but the 
Shippers tame right back to sew it 
up on Billy Mullen’s double, his 
second o f the game. Old Joe Mun
son cracked three hits for Wlaco 

Of the, inaugural tilts, that at 
Fort Worth easily was the thriller. 

-Apparently hopelessly licked after 
the Steer* had piled up a seven-run 
lead off four assorted chunkers, the 
Oats came back to score five times 
In the last three frames and drive 
Dave DAhforth from the hill In the 
ninth. Tlib tying and winning runs 
were on febse hen Larmon Cox. 

► pinch hitter, bounded to the infield 
for the, final but. '

CHICAGO, April 10. (/P)—Major The powerful competition is re
league baseball, slightly groggy since garded as good training for the Dis- 
the world war depleted Its ranks and trlct 1 meet which will be held in 
Interrupted its annual supply of Canyon on April 18 and 19. 
young talent, has recovered from its *
shock and will boom louder than A 1  1 _
ever during the next five years, MOHCWful, UK Id. 
President Ernest Barnard of the 7
American League predicted today. R a t l l /  H a l f ]  I  I n

“I ’ll frankly admit that the class D u l l l X  l i t '1 1 1  U p
of major league baseball since the STONEWALL, Okla., April 10. UP) 
world war hasn’t been equal to that _ Three 8Ute
displayed In the years between 1906 bank here of about $1,600 and 
and 1810," President Barnard said, escaped after shutting two bank em- 
"bdt we have caught up now, and, pioyps In the safe 
despite the attractions of golf links - It was the second time In two 
and football fields, sports lovers will years the bank had been robbed, 
again realise that baseball is the The last time the robbers got $3,300, 
great national game. and never were captured.

"Bo disasterous was the war and p. L. Gibson, cashier, an* E. L. 
Ita after effects that major or minor Salle, assistant cashier, were alone 
league clubs had difficulty obtain- when the robbers entered, 
tag high class players at any price. “We didn’t know what was up un- 
The war took young men’s minds off til they had pistols in our ribs" 
the game, and we lost at least 100 Salle said. “They scooped up the 
finished players. But that’s all money and pushed us Into the safe 
past now. We are getting faster and We stayed there Just a few seconds 
better players; the game has been but when we got out, they were 
speeded up to Its fonner class, and speeding southward.” 
we are destined to have tighter pen- Th robbers were described as about 
nant races from now on. Baseball 35 years old

Since 1866 the South African dia
mond fields have yielded diamonds 
of the total value of $1375300300.

Dark brown hair Is more 
twice as common as any 
shade among English people.

appreciation of the faculty and stu
dent body for the Legion auxiliary’s 
gift and for the Impressive ceremony.

Two rings—one of gold and the 
other of silver—are used in the mar
riage ceremony of the Greek Church.

A tree In the West Indies, known 
to the natives as hyahya, gives milk.

Japanese children ordinarily write 
better with the left hand

Of about 34300300 telephones In 
the world, nearly 29300300 of them 
can be connected with practically 
any telephone in the United States.

The average life of a derelict ship 
is 30 days, according to shipping 
authorities.All wore overalls.

Dedication of
Flag Is Observed

Dedication of the American flag 
given by the American Legion aux
iliary to West Ward school took place 
Tuesday afternoon on the campus of 
West Ward.

Mrs. Willard E. Taylor, president 
of the auxiliary, was in charge of the 
dedicatory service. The colors were 
presented by W. A. Crawford, re
presentative of the Kerley-Crossman 
l>ost of the American Legion.

A silent prayer of thirty seconds 
was said in tribute to America’s 
heroic dead. Mrs. W. P. Vincent, 
auxiliary chapMn, offered a prayer.

“The . Star Spangled Banner” and 
“America" were sung by the assem
bly. Supt. R. B. Fisher made the 
address of the occasion.

Mias Josephine Thomas, principal 
^f West Ward, today expressed the

"Headliner
A  N»w "Marathon1 

for Spring

Invincible'
W ith Brim of 

Double Thicltnoss

/ ^ i h e T i m e s
A  Now "Marathon1

/lfU ,&*or Sprin9

Yesterday’s Scores 
(By tbe Associated Press)

Yesterday's exhibition baseball;
At Indianapolis—Chicago (A) 8; 

New York (N) 1.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 

(N) 4; Philadelphia (A) 3.
At Norfolk—Washington (A) 19. 

Boston (N) 13. .
At Nashville—New York (A) 8;

Nashville (8A) 3.
At Charlotte—Brooklyn (N) 9;

Charlotte (SM > 3.
At Louisville—Louisville (AA) 10; 

Cincinnati (N> 9. (11 Innings).
At Evansville—Toronto (IL) (H 

Detroit (A) 1. ^
At Columbus—Columbus (AA) 7; 

Boston (A) 6.
At Ponca City—Topeka (WL) 14; 

St. Louis (A) 8.

Otis Clingman (above) will try to snatch the Junior middleweight 
belt from Joe Kopecky tonight at 8:30 oelock at the Pla-Mor audi
torium. FanV are expecting the best and perhaps the roughest maten 
of the season. -  -In the semi-final event, Dutch Betke- and Rob Roy wli: 
maul each other for 30 minutes.

Kopecky Wants New Referee and
A smart curl brim model for 

the young man, finely 
boned and tastefully 
fashioned from gooi’ 
batter’s furs with 1 
wear behind the styl 
Excellent value, at—

Joe Kopecky. wily grappler from 
the “sticks" has picked up a lot of 
acumen to his tours over the Amer
ican countryside.

For Instance he has deducted that 
Otis Clingman Is by all odds the 
most popular local favorite Pampa 
ever had. And he has surmised that 
when there is rough stuff, such as 
he likes to employ, the referee is 
prone to Interfere to behalf of tile 
favorite. The fans, too, like their 
wrestling scientific.

Joe has heard a lot about the 
match of last week, and he very 
much dislikes the idea of the fans 
and the sheriff assisting the referee. 
He said so today. He suggested that 
unless there was a change of re
feree there would be ho match.

He added that he would prefer 
that the sheriff not occupy the front 
row. That would make him nerv
ous, he thinks. Joe is known as an 
orator, but it is not believed that 
he is bluffing this time. Clingman. 
his opponent, said that the match 
would be held. He said he needed 
no local assistance, although he ap
preciated the rooting. The third 
man in the ring may not be known 
until the matoh opens, since Joe 
will have to pass on the arbiter to 
person.

'  Full-shaped, raw edged, snap- 
brim -MARATHON”  4mtoned 
to give long wear. SaadtW 
styled, too, and handsomely fin* 
ished. Outstanding value, g H

Baseball Chief 
Wanted to Albany

quality

Newly Married 
Man Is Victim 

of Insane Men

STANDARD, UTILITY AND 
STATE ACCREDITED BABY 

CHICKS
1000 week-old chicks—5c per week 
above day old price.

Chicks ready for delivery: s a sTexas League 
Results Yesterday

Beaumont 4; Waco 3.
Dallas 7; Fort Worth 5. w
Shreveport 4; Wichita Falls 13. 
Houston 7; San Antonio 4. 

Standaing

AC. PENNEY CO.SAN ANTONIO, April 10. (JF7— 
With the abdomen ripped open and 
filled with rocks to weight It down, 
the body of J. W. Bradshaw, bride
groom of a month, was found In the 
Guadalupe river near Waring, 40 
miles from San 1/yntonto, todajL 
One eye had been shot out.

The body was brought to the sur
face with grappling books used kg 
a searching party headed by Sheriffs 
Alfonso Newton of Bexar county and 
Ed Blersehwale of Kendall county.

Homer Edwards and Ernest Young 
escaped patients from the state hos
pital, were held to the Kendall coun
ty Jail at Boerne where' they were 
taken following their arrest here. 
Although they were charged with the 
crime, their insanity status will pre
clude prosecution for murder. Both 
were adjudged Insane having been 
convicted Of robbery and theft.

1 Bradshaw’s body, nude and hor
ribly mutilated, was found In shal
low water on the Insall farm about 
two miles frbm Warinr 

Sheriff Blersehwale and his depu
ty, Otto Karger, who were leading 
the eedrebtog party, first foijad 
Bradshaw's clothing, rolled up to a 

Several

Barred Rocks.......
White Rocks.........
Buff Orpingtons.. 
White Wyandottes Smart

Easter
Beaumont
Dallas ...........
Wichita Falls S. C. Reds.................  400

Barred Rocks......................... 400
White Rocks......... ................ 400
Buff Orpingtons.....................600
White Orpingtons...................100
Rhode Island Whites............. 75
8ilver Laced Wyandottes.... 75
White Wyandottes................  50
Buff Leghorns.....................1000
Heavy Mixed........................... 200

Prices range from 10c to 
16c, according to breed, qua
lity and quantity. Quotations 
subject to daily sales. Cus
tom Hatch for 4c per egg in 
small quantities, 3V&C per 
egg in 1000 lots.

wboo ........................j .  0 1
Fort W orth ...................0 1
Shreveport__________ 0 I
San Antonio -_I—-___ 0 1

Where They Flay Tolay 
Waco at Beaumont.
Houston at San Antonio. 
Dallas at Fort Worth . 
Shreveport at Wichita Falls.

Supply House 
Is Damaged by 

Fire Yesterday

Latin Contest 
Will Be Held 

at Texas Tech

Pacific Coast League
Los Angeles 9; Portland 2. 
Missions 4; Sacramento 2. 
San Francisco 10; Seattle 2. 
Oakland 8; Hollywood 7.

Joe Isbell, son at Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Isbell, had a tonsUectomy 
Tuesday at McKean and Connor 
hospital. He was removed the same 
evening to the home of his par
ents.

Damage done by fire to cable, 
pipe, the platform and the rear of 
the Hercules company on South 
Cuyler yesterday afternoon was es
timated at $2,000 this morning by 
officials of the company.

A high wjfto rapidly fanned 
flames from 'a trash can to the 
platform, which was blazing when 
the fire department arrived. Steel 
cable and pipe rat the platform were 
damaged. The cause of the fire 
has not yet been determined but it 
is believed that it started from a 
can of trash at the rear of the 
building.

The flames were quickly extin
guished by the fit* department. It 
was tlje first fire at any consequence 
that lias occurred here this year.

LUBBOCK, April 10. -Seventy- 
five contestants from twelve schools 
will take part In the Latin tourna
ment of the Northwest Texas dis
trict which will be held at the Lub
bock high school April 11. Ten 
prizes will be offered, Including one 
for the best essay for each year in 
high school.

Registration for the contest will 
be held at the entrance of the senior 
high school building Friday morn
ing, April 11, from 9 until 10 o ’clock, 
followed by a general assembly to 
the auditorium. Latin teachers are 
to meet from 16:30 until 11:30 and 
the contests will begin at 1. They 
wlU continue until 4.

A Roman banquet will be given at 
7:30 o’clock at a local hotel by the

small clump of bushes, 
yards distent, Karger came upon a 
Mood-smeared piece of tui.

Peering Into the clear waters of 
the stream, he and Blersehwale saw 
the tody Bradshaw had been shot

THIS Is to certify that I was diagnosed as having cancer of the 
stomach by three up-to-the-minute physicians, before I was 
brought to a chiropractors office by Uncle Frank and A ant Mary 
Cope. I was hardly able to sit np at that time, and had lost 
47 pounds I had a Radiorur analysis which verified the diagno
sis of the other doctors.

Anothor "Wavarly” faahioned irota 
quality woolens, with trinuBidgs of 
ehfc or tatin. Ona-piec* or elght-With tbe Copes’ aid I purchased a card of Radionie Vibrations 

—that being Armistic Day, 1629. Today—March 15, 1936—1
have gained 32 pounds, can work hard every day. and feel good 
all the time. I was tbo sore to be adjusted for the first few 
weeks, so I Just took the Radionie alone for the first three 
weeks. I was dismissed today—aad I can do a man’s work 
apd feel good all the time.
1 can highly recommend the Radionie and Chiropractic, 

(signed), HARRY ANDERSON.
Bax, 95, Pampa, Texas.

quarter models.Hot Winds Are
Damaging Crops

KANSAS C tT ^  April 10. OP)—Mid 
summer temperatures, accompanied

Latin club of Texas Tcchnologtckl 
college. Dt. Paul W. Horn, presi
dent of the college, will be the prin
cipal speaker on the program. The 
subject of his address will be “Side
lights on Virgil.’’ Dean J. M. Gor
don will speak on "What the Study 
of Virgil Means to the College Stu
dent.’’

TU i “Wavarly”  i$ expertly tailored 
***** fine woolens, beautifully satin 
lined. One-plecd or eight-quarter

Van WeH Gushes

TYLER, April 10. (AV-The twen
ty-first producer in the Van oil field 
came to today for an estimated dally 
flow of 10300 barrels from a depth 
of 2360 feet. The well was drilled 
by the Pure Oil company near the

CHIROPRACTORage Is certain to result.
Yesterday the thermometers regis

tered 95 degrees at Balina, Kans., 
Tulsa and Oklahoma city reported 
maximum readings of 90 degrees and

201-3 N. Cuyler
shot oil over a 90-foot derrick, after 
it waa swabbed three times.
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Brown Is Attacked

WASHINGTON, April 10. UP)—A 
formal rtatement charging Post
master General Brown with "de
liberately attempting to mislead, the 
senate" with respect to the leasing 
of a postoffice building at 8t. Paul, 
was issued today by Representative 
Maas, Republican, Minn.

^ r \ r n t  NEWr p

tR ESCEN  I
P A M P A

Now Playing—  
W HILE  

THE CITY  
SLEEPS

A Real Submarine Wedding

#

i-iverpo<M Wheat Higher
CHICAGO. April 10. (JPh-Big 

trading and higher prices In wheat 
were the rule today. Bullish as
pects of the government crop re
port. upturns at Liverpool and con
tinued drough over, domestic wheat 
territory were Incentives to buyers, 
who, however, encountered heavy 
selling on Indications of showers 
southwest.

Opening 5-8 to 2 l-4c up, wheat 
fluctuated nervously within the 
Initial range. Com and oats also 
had an upward trend, with com 
holding around 1-2 to 1 up. Provi
sions declined.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, April 10. UP)— (U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs: 8,00; weak to I5c 
lower; top 810.00 on sorted 170-200It>.

Cattle: 2,000; calves: 300; steady 
to easier; slaughter steers, good and 
choice 950-15001b 11.24-14.50; fed 
yearlings 11.21-14.25; heifers 10.00- 
13.25; vealers 7.50-12.50; Stocker and 
feeder steers 8.75-12.00.

Sheep: 9,000; lambs l-15c lower; 
sheep steady; lambs 8.50-9.50; ewes 
5.00-6.75.

with

TOM MOOSE 
BLANCHE SWEET

A tense drama of 
women and the 
shadowy underworld.

A talking thriller—' » '
swift and surprising 

.from first to last.

"Happy the bride that the sun shines on” , says the old adage—out 
what chance has the sun when the wedding is performed under water? 
That's what happened at the Los Angeles National Boat Show, when 
Katie Wilson and J. P. Gutrick were married 10 feet under water, 
with the Rev. Sheldon Shepard ofliciatlng. Bride, groom and minister 
wore diving helmets equipped with microphones, as shown In this 
picture, taken by a submarine cameraman. However, as the inset in
dicates, . they had to come to the surface and remove their helmets 
to get in a satisfactory wedding kiss.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, April 10. (AV-Wheat: 

No. 3 red 1.15 1-4; No. 1 hard 1.12 
1-2.

Com; No. 2 mixed 84 1-4 to 1-2; 
No. 2 yellow 85 to 3-4.

Oats; No. 3 mixed 44.
Wheat closed Irregular. l-4c net 

lower to 3-8c advance compared with 
yesterday's finish.

Com closed 3-4c off to l-8c up, 
oats at a shade decline to l-8c ad
vance, and provisions varying from 
2c setback to a rise of a shade.

P A  M P A  I

Now Showing—

Wickersham Is 
Criticized Upon 

Church Position
WASHINGTON, April 10. UP)—  

The connection of George W. Wick-

Iersham, chairman of the Hoover 
law enforcement commission, with 

| international banking affairs while 
head of the foreign policy committee 

[o f  the federal council of churches 
| was termed an "indefensible posi

tion" today by Chairman Caraway 
of the senate lobby committee.

Senator Maine. Republican, Wis
consin, after Caraway's sharp com
ment on the law enforcement chair
man, asked how Wickersham quali
fied as an officer of the council of 
churches.

“ I suppose because he is active in 
international business," Tinkham 
answered.

He added that he understood 
Wickersham had quit his post with 
the council some months ago.

The Massachusetts representative 
had testified the (found!, “largely 
through propaganda." had attempt
ed to influence both foreign and 
domestic policies of the government. 
He said It interested itself in the 
naval building programs, the League 
of Nations, war debts, compulsory 
military training in high schools and 
'colleges. United States and Japan
ese relations extraterritoriality in 
China and a number of other for
eign affairs.

Spopt
Slants

Virginia Students 
Are Much Excited

Body o f Man Is 
Found in Channel

Marion Harrison 
and

Ramon Novarro
IN

“ Devil-May-Care”
a musical Romance

To the Novarro of “ Ben 
Hur” and other sensa
tional hits, now adcj the 
attractions of talking and 
a superb .singing voice! 
The romance of romances !

Also Comedy

CORPUS CHRISTI, April 10. UP)—  
Officers today Investigated the death 
of a man whose body was taken 
from the ship channel near the turn
ing basin last night. He was par
tially identified as Charles Atekley 
of San Antonio.

Physicians who examined the body 
said marks indicated thfe man might 

I have been dead when he struck the 
| water. The possibility the man took 
his own life because of despondency 
was considered.

I A man seen with the victim a 
short time before the body was 
found was sought for questioning.

Griffin Asks Rehearing

AUSTIN, April 10. (VP)—Gordon 
Griffin, contesting the election of 
Judge J. E. Leslie to the district 
judgeship of Hidalgo county, filed 
a motion for a rehearing In the su
preme court today, the court having 
dismissed the suit brought by Grif
fin to enjoir Mrs. Jane Y. McCal- 
lum, secreta y of state, from can
vassing returns of the election.

Griffin's rehearing motion re
quested that the case be withdrawn 
from the commission of appeals, to 
whom It was referred by the su
preme court.

me Ambulance used exclusively 
as an invalid coach

G. C. MALONE
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 181

A l a n  J .G o u l d

Like bees out of a hive, impa
tient to be buzzing around, thou
sands of agile boys and young men 
have begun to swarm upon the cin
ders, about the Jumping pits and 
over the hurdles. Track and field 
activity Is a sure harbinger of spring 
In schools and colleges throughout 
the oountry.

The Texas and Southern Metho
dist relays furnished the impetus 
for an April campaign that draws 
nation-wide attention the end of 
the month to Philadelphia and Des 
Moines, where the Pennsylvania 
and Drake carnivals hold sway. 
Close to 10,000 athletes compete an
nually In these spectacular meets, 
with the Fresno relays on the Pa
cific Coast furnishing a simultane
ous chance on April 26 for more 
concentrated track and field com
petition than any other day In the 
year.

On this date It may be possible 
to compare the perlbrmances of 
three of the country's greatest col
lege sprinters. Unfortunately, they 
cannot be gotten together for the 
day, but It will be worth noting the 
returns if Frank Wykotff o f South
ern California performs at Fresno, 
Cy Lelond of Texas Christian does 
lily stuff at Des Monies and George 
Simpson of Ohio State again leads 
the sprinting parade at Philadel
phia.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., April 
10. UP)—University of Virginia stu
dents today were In a state of high 
excitement following a riot last 
night In protest at Increased admis
sion prices at two theatres.

Two students were In the univer
sity hospital, dozens of others were 
nursing head wounds Inflicted by 

police night sticks, and at least one 
policeman was suffering from man
handling. Nearly a thousand stu
dents participated In ,Lhe dlstur 
bances.

Although the actual riot was dis
persed with a plea for arbitration 
by President Edwin A. Alderman, 
of the university, hundreds o f stu
dents continued to mill about the 
town long after midnight.

A block of granite weighing two 
tons can be plaoed In a new rock- 
crushing machine and reduced to 
fragments in 55 seconds.

According to a Nebraska scien
tist who experimented extensively, 
both cats and dogs are color blind.

Television With
Telephone Shown

NEW YORK, April 10. (Â —Appli
cation of television to the telephone 
making It possible for the persons 
engaged in conversation to aee each 
other was a demonstrated fact to
day: *

Apparatus developed In the la
boratories of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company was 
used yesterday In a series of experi
ments over a two and one-half mile 
telephone circuit between 196 
Broadway an Lower Manhattan and 
the Bell laboratories on West street. 
In Oreenwich village.

The engineers explained that dis
tance was not a determining factor in 
the use of the equipment and that 
It was applicable to radio as well as 
wire circuits.

The device was housed In a small 
compartment resembling a tele
phone booth. The speaker seated 
himself In a chair before a small 
glass screen. The television equip
ment was hidden from view, and 
there was no sign of the ordinary 
telephone Instrument.

A beam of mild blue light played 
on the face of the speaker. As tire 
voice of the person at the other end 
of the line was heard, hla, Image, 
about a foot square, appeared on 
the glass screen, showing sharp and 
clear.

In place of a telephone instru
ment the television equipment em
ployed a miqrophone and a small 
loud speaker similar to those used 
In radio transmission, so that the 
speaker’s face was In full view.

The beam of blue light was re
flected from the lace to the pho
toelectric cell3, or “radio eyes.” Im
provement In the apparatus since 
the first experiments with televi
sion three years ago made the use 
of strong light unnecessary. One of 
the improvements was increased 
sensitivity of the photoelectric cells.

Officials of the A. T. and T. said 
they saw little Immediate prospect 
of commercial use for television In 
electrical communication.

In eleven years the weight of the 
lightest Diesel engine has been re
duced from about 65 pounds per 
horsepower to less than three 
pounds and the speed Increased from 
about 750 revolutions a minute to 
mere than 25,000.

Elderly English
Flier on Journey

LYMpNE. Eng., April 10. (A7—The 
'Duchess of Bedford, 64-year-old
a via tr lx who only Tuesday made her 
first solo flight, took off at 5:13 a. 
m. today on a long distance flight to 
Cape Town, Soutr. Africa, and re
turn. She hopes to make the 8,500- 
mile trip In 19 days.

The Duchess came here yesterday 
from Croydon, having previously.ar- 
rived by light airplane from her 
home In Bedfordshire.

Two men are accompanying her, 
a pilot. Captain Barnard, and a  co
pilot, Robert Little. They will share 
the controls with her during the 
flight of 18,500 miles. The plane is 
her own monoplane, "The Spider."

Little Progress
in Evans’ Suit

DALLAS, April 10. (AV-The third 
day of the trial of the $150,000 libel 
suit of Dr. Hiram Wesley Evans of 
Washington, Imperial wizard of the 
Ku Klux Klan, against the Austin 
American, approached its end with
out any move having been made to
ward selection of a jury.

Lawyers continued seemingly end
less arguments In the case, which 
has been pending five years. They 
discussed whether the published 
statement was "libel per se,” obviat
ing the necessity of proving actual 
damages, the question of privilege 
and whether the old libel law or the 
liberalized statute of 1927 was ap
plicable.

The suit was base on a statement 
Included in the keynote speech of M. 
M. Crane of Dallas before the state 
Democratic convention In 1921, when 
the Ku Klux Klan was a vital issue 
In Texas politic^. Mrs. Miriam A. 
Ferguson, bitter opponent of the 
Klan, defeated Judge Felix Robert
son for the nomination and later 
was elected.

Movie Pion 
Cresce

E V E N IN G , A P R IL  10, 1930

cture
A real pioneer of motion pictures, 

Irving Cummings, directed "Cameo
Kirby," Fox Movietone romantic 
musical drama, which will be the 
Saturday attraction at the Crescent
theatre.

Cummings mode his first debut 
before a camera at the age of 21, 
Just 21 years ago In New York. He 
appeared In the first half-reel pic
ture, the first one-reel and the first 
five-reeJer, and was starred in the 
longest and probably the most; fa
mous serial ever made, "The Dia
mond From the Sky.”

He "doubled" between stage and 
screen for a time, being a popular 
matinee Idol on Broadway. His 
first feature picture role paid him 
the sum o f 810 a day, and he was 
glad of the chance to puke the ex
tra money.

He flourished as a screen star In 
the hey day of Maurice Coatello, 
House Peters and King Baggott. 
but unlike his contemporaries, he 
saw the coming of the day when 
his profile would no longer resem
ble that of a collar-ad model and 
sought a chance to direct.

Producers refused to give him a 
chance with a megaphone, Insist
ing that his place was In front of 
a camera rather than behind It. So 
he mortgaged his home, hacked Mrs. 
Cumming s Jewels, and made an In
dependent picture, following up with 
a number of others.

Having convinced producers he’ 
could direct, he abandoned produc
ing and has directed ever since.

His best known previous all-talk
ing pictures were "In Old Arizona," 
which he completed sitter Raoul 
Walsh, the original director, suffer
ed a serious accident, and “Behind 
That Curtain,” both of which at
tracted -widespread attention.

J. Harold Murray and Norma Ter
ris recent Broadway musical fnvor-

MEMPHIS, Tepn., April 10. u n ~  
The Southern Forestry Con 
was convened, here today with 
gatee from every souljhern 
present to discuss topics r 
from the lumber tariff to 
fires.

The congress will become an all 
year functioning body If plans 
adopted by the executive committee 
are accepted. The committee sug
gested that reforestation be made 
an active work of southern lumber
men.

CoolMge Won’t Run
NE WYORK, April 10. OP)—For

mer president Calvin Coolldge, In a 
copywrlted article In the May Is
sue' of Hearst's International and 
Cosmopolitan, writes that he has no 
intention of returning to public life, 
on pnohlbltlngaHsiewtaaaao84T3Cd

The former president gives his 
views on prohibition, the tariff, 
playing the market, the suggestion 
that he run for senator, the talk 
of another term and "minding one's 
own business.”

“When I left Washington, I  left 
public office,” Mr. Coolidge says. “ It 
is an incomprehensible relief, and 
I have no Intention of returning Jo

Agree On Rate*
WASHINGTON, April 10. (A^*-

Wlth ply a few exceptions the con
gressional tariff bill conferees today 
agreed to the higher senate rates on 
faam products.

Reserving decision on the contro
versial Cuban raw sugar and to
bacco levies, the senate and house 
groups adjusting the tariff differ
ences completed action on about 
half of the agricultural schedule.

A compromise rata of $2.50 a ton 
on cane was agreed npon. The pre
sent rate of $1 had been raised by 
the house to $3 and by the senate 
to $2.

SI
S h e r w i n -W i l l ia m s

J Waffle Supper
Y '  at

l«

championship teams. Rose Bowl 
winners, and All-Americas such as 
Wlnslett and Holm at Alabama. He 
will take a fine reputation as a 
coaching genius to the wealthy 
North Carolina school.

First Baptist. 
Church

All you want for 50c
Sponsored by Fidelis and 

Y. M . B. C. Classes.
F R ID A Y  E V E N IN G

6 :3 0  to 9 :0 0

E n a m e l o i d
*

a k w  w o r n
lik e  n e w

7\ <r'

Dries rapidly w ithout sacrifice • /  
quality or beauty

Do yon realise that you can bring the modern 
beauty of color into every room in your home 
at a few dollars’ cost? S-W Enameloid, the new 
rapid-drying enamel, makes this possible. Here

HZZIZZI" is a decorative enamel of proved qual
ity. A remarkably hard, smooth, long- 

wearing finish. Rapid drying that robs neither 
quality nor beauty nor durability. Bring* the 
sparkling life and charm of color to furniture, 
woodwork, toys, porch furniture, walls—  
covers drab, worn, as well as new surfaces. 
Brushes easily to a satiny porcelain-like finiah. 
Come ic and see the wide range of rich, true 
colors in which tbit superb modern enamel 
can be obtained.

e

Simpson, Wykoff and Leland all 
have hit the world’s official record 
figure of 9 3-5 seconds for the “100" 
so often that It has ceased to be 
startling. SimpSon ran the first 
“nine-three” ever witnessed on his
toric Franklin Field last April but 
later, with the starting blocks, he 
did "nine-four” at Chicago. Leland 
has started his 1930 drive sensation
ally In Texas and Wykoff has been 
pronounced unbeatable on the coast.

It will be one of the high spots of 
the year If these three, with Tolan, 
BraCey, and a few others, can be 
collected for the National Collegi
ate championships In Chicago next 
June.

Alnong a number of other track 
and field performers worth keeping 
an eye on as the season sprints 
along are:

Steve Anderson, University of 
Washington hurdler, who has come 
close on several occasions to bust
ing Earl Thomson's record of 14 5-5 
fcconds for the 120-yard Journey 
over the high timbers.

Eric Krenz and Harlow Rothert,
1 'Stanford strong men, each of whom 

has be'n close to 5^ feet so far in 
the shotput. Krenz already holds 
the d'-cufs tossing record.

Ed Hamm of Georgia Tech, the 
Olympic broad Jump Champion and 
record-holder, who Is ambitious to 
wind up his college career by beat
ing 23 feet.

Bob Van Osdel o f Southern Cali
fornia and Bert Nelson of Butlor, hi 
the high jump.

Barney Berljneer of Pennsylvania, 
m the decathlon.

Duke has taken another swift 
stride toward a place In the South
ern athletic sun by engaging Wal
lace Wade, Alabama's famous foot
ball coach, for a flve-vear i»eilod, 
starting In 1931. The "baby” of the 
Southern conference la already full- 
groy-n, so far as sports competition 
Is concerned. Wade developed

'VY' \
Announcing

the opening of

Hill Motor Co.
dealers in

DURANT AUTOMOBILES
IN THE

Saunders Building
corner KingsmiU and Ballard, formerly 
occupied by the Saunders Motor Co.

We have a complete line of Durant 
Cars, both three and four speed.

We are open for business and invite you 
to come in and visit us and see the beau
tiful line o f Durants.

Hill Motor Co.
D U R AN T— A  GOOD CAR  

Corner Kingtmill and Ballard St. 
Telephone 511 for Demonstration

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS
S-W  Enameloid

The rapid-drying decorative enamel. The world's finest dec
orative enamel. Dries rapidly without sacrificing beauty or 
durability. Idea! for uae on woodwork, furniture, toys, porch 
and lawr furniture and all similar wood or metal surfaces

160caround the home. 
Per 1-2 pint.........

S-W ' SEMI-LUSTRE
An Ulterior paint with the hard- 
drying and washable qualities 
of enamel. Dries with 
half-enamel gloss, quart ($1.50
S-W PORCH AND DECK PAINT
Especially prepared to withstand 
outside exposure and hard wear 
on porch doors stags decks of 
boats, etc. 
per qu art............ $1.20

S-W FLOOR ENAMEL
A beautiful enamel finish for 
wood, concrete or linoleum 
floors. Withstands dally scrub
bing and tramping (M  1 A  
heels, quart..................  ' p l . l v  *

8-W  FLAT-TONE 
A washable flat wall paint for a 
interior decorations. Produces 
beautiful finish on plaster 
wall board, 
per quart............ $1.00

*1.50 VALU E FO R 89c
‘  Sh er w in -Williams

E N A M E L O I D W R W lN  W / L L l^  
Pr o d u c t s  .

T H E  D E C O R A T I V E  E N A M E L

W e  make this special trial offer 
to prove to you that Sherwin  
W illia m s Enam eloid is a per
fectly balanced, rapid-drying  
varnish enamel. B rushes out 
freely. Dries rapidly without loss 
of color, beauty, luster or durabil
ity. For beautifying furniture,*

1
w oodw ork, toys, bric-a-brac.1 
Choice of l 6 beautiful colors.
SPEC IA l *  T RIAL* OPPJ
Pint can of genuine Enameloid, any (uu.|Wi
•1 rubber-set brush, n $1.50 value for only S0C.J *

f c a J B - -  - v r : . 4 ~   ..................  . v S J

PANHANDLE LUMBER COMPARY
420 W . Foster St. Phone 1000
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

All want ads are cash In ad
vance. They must be paid before 
tidy will be inserted. Want Ads may 
be telephoned to the office before 
12 o'clock on the day of Insertion 
and a collectior will call.

word 
> for

twenty-five cents
ent* per word pel 

three insertions for five
Rates: Two cents 

insertion, three 
cents, minimum 
per Insertion.

Out of town advertising cash with 
order.

The Dally News reserves the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap
propriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 

‘ “  ' ‘ mlslead-ordeemed objectionable 
tag.

Notice of any error must be given 
to time for corecti on before second 
insertion.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two front bedrooms.

Next to bath, either men or wo
men. With board or breakfast only.
422 North Cuyler. Phone 926.

27-2C
FOR RENT—Nice frofat bedroom in 
• private home, outside entrance. 
92$ East Prances. 26-5n
FOR RENT—Neatly furnished 

apartment; sinks, shower bath. 
Bee this first. 624 South Cuyler. 

____________________________ 26-3p
FOR RENT—Two partly furnished 

light housekeeping rooms. $35,
bills paid. Also one bedroom 
two men, *6. Phone 499. 28-6c

for

TWO ROOM house. Modern. Fit- 
Bast part of town. 
Schneider hotel. ??

ty foot lot. 
Call room 426.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed

room. Ladles preferred. Call 
189-W. 28-3C
FOR RENT—Nice furnished apart- . *l>r” H i  . . . .  -  —
West

ment. with garage and bath. 847 
feet Klngsmlll. 28-3p

FOR RENT—Two room house, part
ly furnished, gas water, lights; 

bills paid, $22 50. Four blocks west 
Red Ball filling station. 28-3p
FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 

• » apartments. Modern. Tulsa 
Apartments. 28-3c
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
_  apartment Newly decorated. 307 
last Klngsmlll. 28-3c
FOR RENT—Modem unfurnished 

apartment. Phone 970. Ip
FOR RENT—Three room unfur

nished house, with garage. Phone 
E22-W. 28-3p

Afurder • b t/

ANNE AUSTIN
AUTHOR OF

‘ THE AVENGING B4RROT*
THE BLACK PIGEON: ETC.

•
•1930 by MBA «aMCE WC- J

FOR RENT
Two modem offices, one 25x85, 

steam hea$; store i building, east 
front, Rose building.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
60x140 business property.
100x100 business property.
60x140 business property.
40x100 residence property
5 room residence on Somerville 

Street.
. Will trade good 180 acre farm for 

Pampa property.
Two gbod residence lots for sale 

in East Pampa.
A lot and half for sale in Cook- 

jVJams addition, east front, on pave-
Wlll trade two good residences out 

of town for Pampa property. *
One good lot on Frost street for 

«a)e.
BONNIE W. BOSE 

Room 301 Rose Building
Phone 920

F o r  S a le
J OR SALE—Lot 13. block 41. Wil

cox addition. Write R. E. Dunn. 
Dalhart, Texas. 26-3p
FOR SALE—26-lb. capacity Sani

tary refrigerator; been used two 
months. 442 North Starkweather
Phone 587-J. 26-3?
FOR SALE—Stock pigs. Phone B.

F. Jackson, Miami, Texas, or 
Vance King, B. F* Jackson ranch.

28-6p
FOR SALE—2 young Jersey cows 

wKh calves. 8100 each. Lee H. 
Taliaferro at Pratrie Oil and Gas 
tank farm, Klngsmlll, Texas. 
______________________________28-3p
FOR SALE—One large business lot.

stare building and small living 
house connected with or without 
the groceries, for less than cost. 

' IncomeOur
per month 

slut need a rest. 
Lefors, Texas.

has been about 8200 
We don't wish to sell,' 

Iiowi Cash Store 
28-3p

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Frank's 
cafe. LeFors, Texas. Good loca

tion, doing fine business. Cheap if 
■old at once,____________ 28-2n
FOR BALE—In LePers, drug store, 

small stock; best location in 
istaess: will rent 
Palo Duro Drug 

26-3p
town; doing good business 

and fixtures.store
store. Box 705.

BABY CHICKS tor sale. 1000 reds, 
300 brown leghorns, three weeks 

9|d; 200 barred rocks, one week old; 
200 buff orphingtona. one week old; 
2000 leghorn cockerels. If Interest
ed In chickens call and aee them. 
Coles's Poultry Farm and Hatcherv. 
•ne and one-half miles south of 

V Pampa. 26-6p
1

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
DORIS Matthews, lady’s maid, 

It murderad Friday night after 11:30 
In a sumcneghpuse on the Berkeley 
estate, by a blow with a heavy per
fume flask, presented to MRS. BER
KELEY by SEYMOUR CROSBY. 
The body, rack-weighted Aid tied 
with CLpRINDA BERKELEY'S 
scarf, is t^gen from the lake Satur
day morning b?  DETECTIVE BON
NIE DUNDEE, who summons CAP
TAIN STRAWN.

MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD: 
(all under suspicion): Mr. and Mrs. 
George Berkeley, who have 
re led late frffiay night 
rinda't engagement to Crosby, 
friend of th$ social secretary, MRS. 
LAMBERT; GIGI BERKELEY, who 
sprinkled gH persons in drawing 
room Friday night with perfume 
from the murder flask, later placed 
in Mrs. Berkeley's bathroom by 
WICKETT, butler; DICK BERKE
LEY, who alter having been miss
ing all night turns up while hie 
mother it; accusing EUGENE AR
NOLD, chauffeur, engaged to Doris, 
of having ipnrdered Doris and Dick 
out of Jealopgy.

Mrs. Berkeley is forced to admit 
she slapped Doris while the maid 
was dressing her for dinner because 
Doris said she used too much per
fume; admits also she Instructed 
Doris to wait up for her but says 
Doris was not in .her rooms when 
she (Mrs. Berkeley) went up| to 
bed at 11:40, Rouged print of Doris’s 
month on bathroom mirror proves 
girl was there and that a struggle 
took place.

Clorinda Berkeley admits seeing 
Doris just before i l ;  says Doris wore 
no rouge then; says Doris did not 
tell her she had an appointment to 
meet Dick Berkeley; is finally forc
ed to admit she did not go to bed 
but stole opt of the house for a walk 
about the grounds about 11. Strawn 
asks if she was alone on the walk. 
NOW GO QN WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXI
“Cerfalnjy I was alone!” Clorinda 

Berkeley answered emphatically.
Glgt’s convulsive grip on Dun

dee’s left hand loosened slightly.
“You didn't take advantage of the 

opportunity fa> enjoy a lovers’ stroll 
with your future husband, Mr. Sey
mour Crosby?” Strawn suggested.

‘.‘I have told you I was alone, but 
allow me to correct you. Mr. Crosby 
is not my future husband!”

’’Whoops, dearie!” Glgt shouted 
gleefully. “I was betting you would-

“Haven't you ever read any detective stories? They 
always accuse everybody, whether they think they’re guil
ty or not.

W anted

WANTED—-One man with car, who 
Is willing to work and get In busi

ness for himself. In each of the fol
lowing towns: Panhandle. White 
Deer, Skellytown. Wheeler, Mobee- 
tle, Shamrock, Barger. Miami, and 
LeFors. See Thos. J. Odell at once 
at Maytag Washing Machine shop. 
Pampa, Texas. P. O. Box 232.

27-6c
WANTED —* Hemstitching. 7 1-2

cents per yard, all threads fur
nished. 604 North Somerville, Mrs. 
Rigle. lc

HIGH CLASS young man. experi
enced in stenographic and cler

ical work, desires immediate con
nection. Best of references. Write 

ix C B C, Pampa News. 28-3pBĉ x

WANTED TO BUY—Bundle toed, 
must be good. Kaffir, Hegari or 

Maize. Phog* 9045. Box 87, Pam
pa. I. W. Spangler. 28-6p
WANTED—Furnished apartment or 

house by two adults. Must be 
modern. 28-3p

Lost and Found

STRAYED OR STOLEN—One bay 
snip-nose horse, one yearling colt 
ana one f title,' branded “H” on right 
thigh; one'black finger-tall horse, 
one sorrel star-face norse. Phone 
489-J or write Box 1622. 28-3p

FOR SALE—Registered police pups.
See Robinson, Sipes Self Serving 

Grocery. 24-6p
FOR SALE—2 room house, modem, 

80 foot lot. near East Ward school. 
P. &  Mooney. Phone 312. 25U

Wanted
LAUNDRY WANTED—Called for 

and delivered. 80c per dozen or 
delivered to us prices at a reduc 
tkm. Phone 747 or 419 South Banks, 
guilts and blankets a specialty. ^

WANTED—Neat appearing single 
young man to travel with manager and solicit Experienoe not nec

essary. Salary or commission. Bee 
Mr. Taylor, Prey hotel. 27-3p
VANTED—G1 
Experienced

irl must have work.
____ Consider
X  Y Z. Pampa

bookkeeper, typist, 
der anything Write 
mpa News. 27-3p

WANTED—Will care for elderly 

more street. Abilene. Texas. 27-6dh
3 V

elderly
Phone

FOR SALE
2 room house on lot 60x125 feet. 

Gas and water. Price $350. $75
down and $36 month.

2 room house, toilet Inside.
Screened parch. Good corner lot 
on pavement. Price $1500. $200
down. '

3 room house, inside toilet. East
end location. Price $1,580. $250
down and $35 per month.

2 room house, weatherboarded
and shingled. $500. $100 down.

3 room house, south of tracks, 
$600. $100 cash. $30 per month.

3 room house, restricted district, 
$1200. $200 cash.

3 room house and double garage 
to good loaation. $1750. $500 cash.

Two 3 room houses renting for 
$20 each. Will trade on modem 5 
room house and assume difference.

Two houses on one lot. Paved 
street. East front. Oarage. A 5- 
room and a 4-room house, both 
modem. $6250 will buy this prop
erty. $1006 down.

5 room brick veneer, modem. Oa
rage, walks, etc. $3500. Good 
terms.

5 room brick veneer and garage. 
Cook-Adams addition. $6500. Terms

5 room east front, modern home 
Garage; close In. $3600. $500 cash.

6 room duplex and furniture. On 
paved street. $4200. Terms.

6 room duplex and furniture, sto
gie garage. $3700. $500 down.

We have lots to all parts of Pam-
FOR RENT

Half of duplex, furnished and bills 
paid. $40. ?,

6 room bouse
fu m ltaed J K S

6 room house, unfurnished, ready 
about April 10th, $60.

Business building to retail dis
trict for rent or lease.

P. C. WORKMAN 'I W r  
Morris Drag State Phone 412 

Next to Wooiworths

n't go through with It—”
‘When was the engagement bro

ken, Miss Clorinda?’’ Strawn asked 
suavely. »

“This morning, when Mr. Crosby 
and I were walking together to the 
lake. I. told him that since my 
father was violently opposed to the 
marriage It could not take place.” 

'And why is your father opposed 
to the marriage?”

“You must ask him,” Clorinda re
torted and closed her eyes wearily.

"Do you want to marry Crosby? 
Miss Clorinda?"

The answer wytg to Clorinda’s 
frostiest voice: “l  fall to see how 
that concerns you or the case you 
are working on, Captain Strawn!”

’ ’Darling, you are.so haughty!" 
Gigi laughed, hysterically.

"So you went walking alone, 
Miss Clorinda,’ ’.Strawn resumed ur
banely. “How long were you out?”

“Oh, I don’t know!" irritably. 
‘‘An hour, possibly."

“Did you see anyone—anyone at 
all—on this walk?”

“No one!”
“ You say you walked around the 

lake. Just when was that part of 
the trip made?” Strawn pressed her.

“That was the conclusion of my 
walk. I crossed to thfe lake from the 
south part of the grounds, walked 
east first and then clrcfed the lake 
on my way to the house.”

“And stopped to rest In the sum
merhouse?" Strawn pounced.

• .  v
The black eyes flew wide. “No! 

I—I didn't stop at the summer
house at all!”

•Then, Miss Clorinda, can you 
explain how your batik silk scarf 
came ■ to be there?” the detective 
asked softly.

“My scarf! In the summerhouse! 
Why, that’s ridiculous! It wasn't 
there at all!”

“Then perhaps you have another 
explanation of how It came to be 
tied around Doris Matthew's knees 
when her body was taken from the 
lake?” Strawn said with dreadful 
casualness.

“Around her knees?" Clorinda re
peated blankly. Then she must 
have realized her danger for she 
sat bolt upright on the leather 
couch, v “But that’s Impossible, I tell 
you! It must have been another 
scarf, somewhat similar to mine—” 

You admit, then that you were 
carrying a silk scarf in your hands 
when you left the house?" Strawn 
caught her up triumphantly.

'No. because It Is not true," Clo
rinda answered more calmly. "I 
was carrying a silk scarf until I 
reached the back hall, but dropped 
It to the floor when I was slipping 
the chain and the bolt of the outside 
door. I did not miss It until I 
stopped outside and a slight breeze 
lifted my hair. I did not return for 
It, however, as the night was warm
er than I had thought, and I Uked 
the feeling of the wind In my hair.”

“You see, she had no marcelle to 
get mussed,” Olgi struck In eagerly. 
“Her hair's naturally wavy—Oh!” 
she broke off, then rushed on with 
tremendous excitement: “Oh, Clo! 
How terrible! If you dropped your 
scarf Inside the back hall, that

Dundee's knees again.
Stravgi and Dundee exchanged 

glanoes before the chief resumed.
“How near to the summerhouse 

did you pass, Miss Clorinda, on your 
way to the house?”

"Quite near. Within 20 feet of It, 
I should say,” she answered cocly. 
“I walked across the grass almost 
to the back door, since that was a 
shorter route than to go clear to 
the summerhouse and strike the 
cement walk there."

“Did you see or hear anything 
happening in the summdbourse?" 

“Nothing!”
“You heard no scream, at any 

time during your walk?”
“No! Nothing, I tell you!”
“No splash as of something being 

dumped Into the water?’’ Strawn 
persisted.

“ I tell you I heard nothing!" Clo
rinda retorted angrily.

“But did you—sifiell something 
when you got near to the summer
house?”

‘I presume you mean the per 
fume," Clorinda said coldly. “You 
seem to know so much, I am sure 
you are already aware that my 
ter sprinkled Fleur d’Amour 
every person who was In the draw
ing room last night. Since <hy dress 
was reeking with the stuff, of course 
I smelled it. I did not notice a 
stronger odor near the summer
house, if that is what you mean.” 

• * *
“Why did you splash that per

fume around, young woman?” Cap
tain Strawn turned sternly to Gigi.

“You may call me Gigi. Every
one does," she grinned engagingly. 
I don’t like this ’young woman' 

stuff as much as I thought I would. 
—But you have asked me an em
barrassing question. Guess you’ll 
have to get out your old handcuffs, 
because—I’m not going to tell you!” 

'Gigi did that foolish stunt for 
the same reason she does almost 
everything else," Clorinda enlight
ened them coldly. “She adores be
ing noticed, and her chief sport Is 
to annoy mother.”

“And I thought I was making the 
plot so thick It would curdle,” 6igl 
mourned, but Dundee saw the smile 
she had flashed at her sister, and 
he knew there was gratitude in it— 

’’Is there any way you could fix 
the time you returned to the house, 
Miss Clorinda?” Strawn persisted.

“I don’t think so----- No, wait!
I remember winding my watch when 
I was undressing for bed. At that 
time It was 10 minutes after 12. I 
had then been in the house about 
five or six minutes, I think.”

“Did you see your scarf when you 
let yourself in by the back door?” 

“No, but I had forgotten all about 
it. There Is always a dim light In 
the back hall, however, as there Is 
to the front hall, and I feel sure 
that I should have seen It If it had 
been there.”

"Did you, on your way out or on 
your return, observe a letter or note 
lying on the back hall table?” 
Strawn asked suddenly.

"A note?—No. I don’t think I 
even glanced toward the table.” 

Now, Miss Clorinda, when you

my way out, I heard her voice from 
the library, and knew she and 
father were having another session 
over my engagement to Mr. Crosby. 
That was one reason I took the 
walk. I knew they would be quar
reling about it again, and I was in 
no mood for another scene. I 
stayed out till I felt fairly sure 
mother would be asleep, unless she 
had discovered my absence and was 
watching for me.”

• • •
“And did you see your mother 

after your return?”
“No. I saw no one, and heard 

not the faintest sound. I thought 
I was safe,” she said wearily.

“You thought you had committed 
your murder and got away with it, 
eh?” Strawn asked softly.

“I? You're being absurd!” she 
cried angrily. “Why should I. of all 
people, kill Doris Matthew, the 
most lovable, faithful, Inoffen
sive—" Tears choked her voice for 
the first time during the gruelling 
interview.

“Darling Clo!" Gigi sprang to her 
sister’s side and dropped on her 
knees,, coddling the slim, white 
hands against her tanned cheeks. 
Haven't you eve  ̂ read any detec

tive stories, precious? They always 
accuse everybody, whether they 
think they are guilty or not. Don’t 
mind, sweet! Gigi won't let them 
bother you any more!”

“Says you?” Strawn grinned.
“Yeah, says I?’ Glgl blusterfed, 

shaking her fist at him.
■Nevertheless, and notwithstand

ing, Miss Clorinda, I am going to 
ask you to take us to your room 
now.”

’Why?" Clorinda gasped, snatch
ing her hand from Glgi's, to datr 
furiously at he> eyes.

“Oh, just for a look around,"

MACK THINKSGROVE WILL 
NAVE ANOTHER FINE YEAN

PAGE SEVEN
---------------------*—

RUTH NOW HAS LEG MAN
NE.W YORK, April 10. (AV-Rob

ert Moses Grove, the Athletics’ left- 
handed speed merchant. Is due for 
a big season this year, in the opin
ion of Manager Mack. He declares 
Lefty's fireball Is faster than ever.

“ Why, it gives me a sore arm Just 
to see him shoot that fast ball.” 
Mack said, as his ace warmed up 
for a bout with the Phillies In the 
Philadelphia city series.

“One of the biggest satisfactions 
of my baseball life Is that I bought 
Grove for the Athletics. We ccr- 
tninly would be up ag.vnst. it if he 
was with an opposing team.”

The Yankees are putting into 
practice John Heydler’s 10-man 
plan, but not In the way the Nat
ional league president had intend
ed. Instead of e batter takinj the 
place of the pitcher at the plate, the 
Yanks are sending in a runner for 
the mighty Babe Ruth. The “home 
run king,” his right leg still heavily 
bandaged with tape, appeared in 
the New York line-up yesterday, 
hobbling around to the outfield and 
acing the Nashville pitcher five 

times He walked three times and 
scored two runs that Bill Karlon, a 
rcukie, carried over the plate.

The Detroit Tigers and the To- 
roato International league club to
day made Terre I taut c, Ind., their 
last stop on ihnr barnstorming 
Journey to the home pair at l'e - 
tro!’; where the Tigers will con
clude their ore-season piny with 

Strawn assured tier amiably. sa'.:*s toxnorro.v and Sunday. The
Ira com big. tool” Glgl’ cried I :Scrs made a P»>-” showing acainst 

Ho. . to at EV<r,mtlo yesterday, go.
i:n; down 6 to in tli.» first game

passionately, springing to her feet 
an<j drawing Clorindh from the 
couch.

And go she did. flying ahead of 
the others on the stairs. When they 
caught up with her she was stand
ing in the opened door of her sis
ter’s room, which was on the east 
side of the house, next to Mrs. Ber
keley's sitting room. She backed 
.in, to make way for the two detec
tives and her sister.

“Well?” Clorinda was almost 
calm again, and very haughty over 
the Invasion of her beautiful, taste
fully furnished bedroom.

“Your shoes, first,” Strawn sug
gested amiably. “The ones you won 
on your walk last night. Also 
cape and the dress.”

Clorinda jerked open the door 
an immense closet-dressing ri 
snatched up the things he wanted 
and flung them at the chief of the 
homicide squad.

He caught one of the little gold 
slippers and held the sole of it to 
his nose, while his eyes watched the 
blood drain from Clorinda Berkeley’s 
beautiful face.

(To Be Continued)

lost this spitag by the two reel 
I I . "  era, Herrlig and Wy.itt.

At Eckert, southpaw hurler from 
Pee.la. 111., Is g .’ ig to have anoth
er opportunity to show his wares 
before Dan Howley, manager of 
Cincinnati decides what to do with 
him. Howley plans to start him 
against Cleveland at Cincinnati to 
one of two games scheduled there 
Saturday and Sunday.

Percy Jones, southpaw pitcher ob
tained by Pittsburgh from the Bos
ton Braves to exchange for Bur
leigh Grimts, apltball holdout, and 
a bundle of cash, will report to 

imager Jewel Ens at/N ew . Or- 
*

L

ni.- i i . a , xj

A  •

Big Afustion Sale, High School 
Carnival. Gobs of fun. Be there.

8-9-10

means that the person who mur- returned to your room, which stairs
dered poor Doris was somebody who 

very close to, on- was in this house last night I”  She 
stared round-eyed for a minute, 
then, struck with anothrr thought: 
“Or maybe Doris herself picked it 
up on her way out to see Arnold, 
not knowing he couldn’t meet her. 
Of course that’s what happened!" 
she concluded, and subsided against

did you take?
"The back stairs. When I reached 

the second floor landing I listened, 
heard nothing, and and tiptoed to 
my room."

"Why did you tiptoe?”
"I was afraid mother might have 

discovered my absence, and that she 
was listening for my return. On

f Political 
Announcements

'to the action of the Demo
le primary July 26 1930.

fOR TAX COLLECTOR—

J. W. “BILL”  GRAHAM 
WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 
T. W. BARNES 
L. D. RIDER 
MRS. J. D. KINMSON 
c. Mc k n ig h t

l U

' V

FOR DISTRICT CLERK—

R. B. THOMPSON 
LOUISE MILLER

FOR COMMISSIONER Prect. 
JOHN R. WHITE

1—

FOR COMMISSIONER Prect. 3—
E. C. SCHAFFER 
H. G. McCLESKEY 
BILL GINN

FOR TAX ASSESSOR—
F. E. LEECH

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
JOHN B. HESSEY

FOR COUNTY CLERY— 
CHARLIE THUT

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY— 
FRED CARY 
JOHN F. STUDER 
SHERMAN WHITE

FOR SHERIFF—
LON BLANSCET 
C. E. "TINY”  PIPES 
G. H. PARISH 
EARL TALLEY 
A. J. (JAKE) ERWIN 
CHAS. WEDGEWORTH 
JNO. V. ANDREWS

COUNTY TREASURER—
JORN I. BRADLEY 
MABEL DAVIS 

FOR CONST ALE Prect. No. 2— 
SCOTT RHEUDASIL 
(TEX) TOM BUSTER 
E. R. TURMAN 
ROY (BLACKIE) ALBIN

Fo r  c o u n t y  j u d g e —
IVY E. DUNCAN

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE— 
C. E. CARY

hy Few 
n Are Fat
Excess fat hot been disappearing fast 

in late years. So fast that excess fat is 
the exception now. You see that in every 
circle. —

That change is largely due to the dis, 
fat is largely the result

leans Friday or Saturday. Ens an
nounced today he plans to carry 
three southpaws througn the bea
st Jess Petty and Larry French 
are the other two.

Manager Joe McCarthy of the 
Chicago Cubs has given Lester Bell 
up as his third baseman when the 
NVIitnal league champions open at 
St .Louis next week. Bell's throw
ing arm hasn’t improved a bit In 
three weeks, and Clarence Blair is 
down for the assignment.

The mayor of Eastlake, Mich., In
tends td reduce the tax burden of 
the 500 persons In his village by 
raising funds through community 
dances.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
. -  FOR
9TATE ROAD AND BRIDGE CON

STRUCTION

Sealed proposals addressed to the. 
State Highway Engineer of Texas,
for the improvement of that part of 
State Highway No. 33, covered by 
F. A. P. No. 421-0 to Gray County, 
will be received at the office of the 
State Highway Engineer at Austin. 
Texas, until 10 o'clock a. m„ April 
22, 1930, and then publicly opened 
and read.

Work consists of constructing 
Grading and Drainage Structures. 
From the Carson County line to 
Pampa a distance of 7.286 miles.

A certified or cashier's check for 
$1,200.00 Is required.

Detailed plans and specifications 
of the work maye be seen for ex
amination and information may be 
obtained at the office of W. O. 
Bushfleld, Resident Engineer, at Mc
Lean, Texas, and at the office of the 
State Highway Department Stats 
Office Building, Austin, Texas.

The usual rights are reserved.

f/li4 '

DEPENDABILITY!
D U R AB ILITY!
EFFICIENCY!
E C O N O M Y!

O f  die hundreds
o f thousands o f owners 

not

has paid a cent for 
S E R V IC E !
Come in and see for yourself 
why General Electric Refrig
erators hold this amazing 
record. Let us show you the 
many attractive models which 
may be bought on our very 
easy time payment plan.

A gland whose 
food to fuel. Sc

covery that excess fat 
of a gland weakness, 
secretion helps turn 
modem physicians, in treating obesity, 
seek to combat this cause.

Their method is embodied in Marmolq 
prescription tablets. People ham used 
them for 22 years—millions of boxes ol 
them. Now almost everyone has slender 
friends to show them the results.

Go do what 
All druggists suj 
a book in each

they did—try 
unply it at $1 
box

by Marmola. 
a box, and

tells you how and

s
jtomachT roubles 
Headache and 

Dizziness
If your stomach is sick, you are 

sick all over. If you can't digest your 
food, you lose strength, get nervous 
and feel as tired when you get up as 
when you went to bed.

For 10 years Tanlac has restored to 
health and activity thousands who 
suffered just as you do — many of 
them right here in town. For instance, 
here is a letter from Mr. Nicholas 
Buynak, who tays: "Indigestion was 
carrying me down at an alarming rate. 
One time it had me laid up in bed for 
six weeks. Tanlac has me eating, 
sleeping, and feeling fine and I don’t 
believe it has an equal.”

Let Tanlac do for you what it did 
for this sufferer. It corrects the most 
obstinate digestive troubles—relieves 
gas. pains in the stomach and bowels. 
It restores appetite, vigor and sound 
sleep.

Tanlac it made of roots, barks and ’ 
herbs. Get a bottle from your druggist 
today. Your money back if it doesn’t 
help you. Accept no substitute.

G E N E R A L  @  E L E C T R IC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

MALONE FURNITURE CO.
■*r x

Picture Framing

Careful Workmanship 
Complete line of Moulding

Pampa Furniture 
Company

“Quality Higher Than Price” 
312 W. Foster Phone 105

:
H. L. LIGON  

Transportation Co.

P A M P A  T O  A M A R IL L O

Bonded Insured

D aily Freight Service 
Long Distance Moving 

EVERY DRIVER BONDED

PAMPA PHONE 1040

Two beautiful waltzes lead this week’s list o f  unusual 
selections. “ When It ’ s Springtime in the Rockies”  a n d  
“ Down the River o f Golden Dreams,”  played by the Hilo  
Hawaiian Orchestra, will make a hit with those who enjoy  
the dreamy melodics o f the marim ba and the steel guitar. 
From the “ talkies,”  two numbers by the mellow voieed 

.James M elton are strikingly different. And then— John 
McCormack. From his first “ all tglkle”  wc have twelve 
sides in the true McCormack vein— written for him — sung  
by him — re-creating his personality for m illions o f  ad 
mirers. Come in and hear these records on the Victor 
Radio Electrola.

W hen It ’s Springtime in the Rockies— Walts 
Down the River o f Golden Dreams— Walts Hilo Hawaiian 

No.  22339, 10-inch OaCHESTA*
The One I Love Just Can’ t Be Bothered with M e—

Fox Trot Philip Spitalnt  and His OacHXsraa
Blue, Turning Grey 0 »c r  You— Fox Trot

N at  Shi lx r e t  and the Victor Orchestra 
No. 22332, lb-inch

There’s Danger in Y our Eyes, C h in e !
A  Year from  Today No. 22335, 10-inch James Meltom

SELECTIONS B Y  JOHN M cCORM ACK IN  
“ SONG O ’ M Y  HEART”

The Rose o f Tralee 
Ireland, M other Ireland

I  F e d  Y ou  Near M e  
A  Pair o f  Blue Eyes

(Spencer- Glover) 
and (O'Rcilly-Loaghherooch)
No. 1452, 10-inch JOHN M cCorm ack

(McCarthy-Htahy)
(Kcnncll) John McCormack
No. 1453, 10-inch

ODEN
“Si

ALL TH
W H E

MUSIC SHOPPE
rrice After the Sale”  
MUSIC Y O U  W A N T  

Y O U  W A N T  I T

IC T O R
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r - ^ r r
■t —■-, • •
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T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S E V E N IN G ,

kOnly 2 Days More! Come One! Come AH! Look for the hundreds of unadvertised

R A Z O R
BLAD ES  

Package of 
10 for

You save one 
fourth on this 
item!

PEBECO
P A S T E  

Tw o 50c Tube*
for

73c
Another big sav
ing for the 

home!!

M E N N E N ’S
S H A V IN G

C R E A M

50c size tube for

39c
Always popular 
— and in de

mand.

L1STERINE  

$1 size .

74c

T A B L E C L O T H S

Ideal astringent 
and antiseptic. 
You sdve money 
here!

54x54 inches in 
size; co lo re d  
borders.

K O T E X  

3 Boxes for

$1.00
New improved 
models tor great
er com flir t . 
Sanitary.

FINE
SH EARS

45c
6-in, 7-in and 
8-in sizes includ
ed.

LU N C H  K IT  
W ith  V ac . Bottle

$1.43
‘ ‘A m e r i c a n  
Maid” kit. Com
plete with vac
uum bottle.

P E PSO D EN T  
Big value!

Ward W e e k  
s a v e s  you* 
money! Buy now 
for future use.

BR O O M S

Selected broom 
corn, 4 rows of 
stitching. A big 

Sale feature!

RIM  T O O L

$1.98
Junior type . . . 
for rim sizes 18 
to 23-in. Makes 
tire changing 
easy!

B O Y S ’ C A P S FLASI

50c
These caps for 
boys are usually 
$1.00. Come in 
assorted pat
terns.

Light 
feet, 
lights 
$3.50. 

......

SPRING FROCKS 
of CHARM

Fashion-Right and Priced R ight!

$3.9o a n d  $7.95
Printed Flat Crepes 
Plain Flat Crepes 
Georgette Crepes 

Chiffons

Smart Ensembles 
Cape Effects 
Flared Skirts 
AIL the Spring

SMART COLORS
Silhouettes

San Marco, Bermuda Green, Piecrust
Hollywood Sifnset Black Navy

and PASTEL SHADES
Join the Easter parade— and any parade
— with the assurance of stepping in line 
with Fashion! Buy several of these chic

SATURDAY--THE 1

little Frocks— and you’ll be smartly dress
ed for any occasion— throughout the 
summer!
YO U ’LL NEED A SMART BAG

FOR YOUR SPRING ENSEMBLE!
When you sec these FASHION-RIGHT bags you'll 
want more than one! Trim styles . . . novel closings 

. outfitted with com  purse and mirror. Fine 
Metre linings. Black—Brown—Tan.

FIFTH AVENUE 

, STYLE

L A S T
D A Y

Specials
BUY AT THESE LOW
PRICES-AND SAVE!

NOTE THESE SPECIALS
Figured V oile, r o w _______________  29c yd.
Printed Broadcloth, n o w ------------------ 41c  yd.
H ope Domestic, now _ — ,1  — ----- 10c
G loria-Cloth (English P r in t)------------ 39c yd
Prints (P ercale) nOW----------------------- 15c yd
G ingham , n o w ------------------------- - - 1 0 c  yd
G ingham , n o w ------------------- -----------------19c yd.

SCARFS
Patterned

Styles
A variety ol at-tractice designs

39«
In broadcloth.

W ARD-O-LEUM
Running foot, 

9 -ft . wide

49c
Water-proof and 
stain-proof. New 
d e s ig n s  and 
colors.

STYLE RIGHT SUITS
A R E  O FF E R E D  A T

An Exceptional Ward Week
Price

W ith  2 Pair* of 
Trousers

Regular $ 2 4 .5 0  value 1

Yeung ‘ Men—and Business 
Men—here's a snappy style 
and swagger smartness! Just 
the dash you exp 
higher priced suit

xpect in
litf

Fashioned of 100 per cent 
puft worsted fabric that 
gives all-year wear for busi
ness or semi-formal purpose.

BLUE SERGES— B LU E  

PIN STRIPES— BLUE  

HER RINGBONES

W c  Invite you to see 
these Smart Spring 

M odel* Longa

Bedroom Furniture
Is Reduced For Clearance

For those hours of repose you need beauty as 
well as comfort! You can have a moderately 
furnished bedroom— IF YOU SHOP AT WARD S 
FOR YOUR FURNITURE! And you are assured 
of superb construction and quality at nationally 
known MONEY-SAVING PRICES.

FINE W A L N U T  FINISH

$47.25
Others Priced at

3-Piece&-Bed, Dresser,
Chiffonier ____________ *61.50

3-Piece&-Bed, Chiffonier, $1 1 A 00 
Vanity I  I * *

Voile Curtains

$1.48 rii^vMIIU'411 
'dfttvtfltcv W--

Sheer voile with 
colored1 bands as

^y.i- 
tie- 

P 1 a in

Turkish Towels

25c
Famous Cannon 
Towels! Fast 
color bordere— 
extra large— 22 
x44. Buy them 
by the dozen at 
this low price!

Vacuum Bottle

$1.59
,r A rne r f  c a n 
Maid”— a popu
lar style. Blue 
enamel steel case 
with aluminum 
shoulder and 
eup. Qdart size

%

TOASTERS

89c
You’d ordinarily 
pay at least 
$i.45 for this
Electric Toaster!

CHIFFON HOSE

$1.49
Regular $1.65 
Hose! Full fash
ioned— pure silk 
from top to toe! 
French heels.

CRIB BLANKETS

$1.48
3 6 x 5 0  Inches

Charming Bunny 
pattern, pink or 
blue. Overlock
ed edges. Re
versible.

MEN'S H A T S

$3.95
Snappy Styles!
Men —  here’s |
value! Fashion
ed of smooth 
finished fur felt! 
Be here tomor
row !

OF

Pfciu-shri 
cOjint bi 
Coat st> 
attachet 
Sizps 1'

FAM OUS MAJESTIC  
V A C U U M  CLEANER
Don’t Miss This Value!

$34.95
Guaranteed for 5  years

Let it keep your home spic and span—  
while you pay the easy way— on Ward’s 
budget plan! Picks lip lint and" pins 
easily. Ball bearing . . . powerful suction 
. . . simple operation. See it demonstrated

BRASSTERS

25c
mUplift style 

figured rayon.
Good fitting and 
longwearing!

JUNIOR LAMPS

$8.95
An outstanding 
Ward va l u  e. 
Graceful • metal 
stands, parch
ment shades.

R A YO N  BLOOMERS

69c
Extra, double- 
extra and triple- 
extra sizes —  
knitted rayon—  
flesh color.

SHEETING

Big saving* on 
UNBLEACHF. D 
Long-wear Sheet 
ing! Long ,  
smooth, staple 
cotton.

DIAPER CLOTH
10 Yards f 9 r

79c
Birdseye, soft 
and absorbent, 
non-irrit a t i n g. 
Special value!

MIRRORS

$1.35
Smart console 
s t y l e !  Etched 
design. Heavy 
plate glass. Last 
day to get this 
bargain!

M oney-Saving W ard  W e e k  V alu es!

W O R K  SHIRTS *

2 for $1.80
• Buy these shirts— and you get trim £tyte 

with quality! Made of fine yarn chambray, 
two large button-through packets, lined 
collars. Closed front style. Sizes l4Vi to 
17. :

K H A K I PANTS 89c

T m

SATURDAY ONI
• *

A FIE
W I T H  E V t K Y  T

M O T O R IS T S ! W e ’ re celebrating the last day of the W o rld ’s.Greatesl 
the w orld’ s greatest value giving in T ires! Tom orrow  O N L Y , w 
W a rd  Tire you buy . . Super-Service . . H eavy D uty . . Riverside
B lazer . . .  or Truck Tire . . .  w e G IV E  Y O U  A  N E W  TUBE FRE 
Q U A L IT Y  tube . . ■ ipoulded of live, red rubber that will give yon 
trouble-free service.

Think of it! On MILEAGE and SAFETY perfromance alone, Ward 
the best you can buy. At our regular prices every Ward Tire,-fri 
Service to Trail Blazer, Is the Value Leader of its group $ That’s 
yvise motorists buy ALL their tires at-W ard’s! Be here e:vrly Sgtui 
Get your FRE3S ,ITUBE and with it the Greatest Value in Tires!

LOOK A T  THESE LO W  PRICES ON * 
Guaranteed Quality Tires!

Super Service
4-P ly  
18 ,0 0 0

loons
files

Unconditionally guaranteed 
for 3 0 ,0 0 0  Miles

3 0x 3  Vs cl. O .S .v _______$ 5 .1 9
3 1 x 4 ________ ------------------- 9 .0 5
3 2 x 4  _____ ------------------------ 9 .7 5
2 9 x 4 .4 0  _____ J .— ________9 .9 0
2 9 x 4 .5 0  ____ - i __________6 .6 9
3 0 x 4 .5 0  ____6 .7 3
2 8 x 4 .7 5  _______  8 05
2 9 x 4 .7 5  _____ _____________8 .1 9

30x3 V* cl. O . S-------------- $8 .82
2 9 x 4 .4 0  ____________ :____10.1<5
2 9 x 4 .5 0  _________________ 11.25
2 8 x 4 .7 5  _________________ 12.75
2 9 x 4 .7 5  _________________ 13.15
2 8 x 5 .2 5  ____   15.25
3 0 x 5 .2 5  ________ 1 _______ 16.25
31x9 .25______   :i7.25

W e Have a Size for Every Car

Rear View Mirrors

49c
For open or clos
ed cars. Plaite 
glass,. beveled 
edges. Water
proof backs fo r  
clear vision. ,

THIS W EEK  ONLY
Good Grade 

Automobile Motor 
Oil, Medium and 

Heavy
r

S gallon  
Drum $1.95

Straigh
"Beep
tone.

; busses j 
i ettrs.* 

1*4 V, ii

M o n t g o m e r y

PHONE 801 ‘THE FRIEN DLY

—

v



Term * $ 1 0 .0 0  down 

$10o 00  monthly

T H U R S D A Y  EVENING, APRIL 10, 1930 THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

rtised Last Day Bargains! Be Thrifty! Be Smart! Get here early in the day......if possible

S’ CAPS

50c
caps foe 

are usually 
Come iQ: 

ed paG

PLASH.
LIGHTS

$1.85
Light beam 500 
feet. Similar 
lights sell up to 
$3.50.

D A N C fc
SETS

6 9 c
Of colo r f u 1 
Rayon with lace 
trim. F a s t  
colors.

ELECTRIC  
p  IRON

$3.98
Standard size, 
smooth ironing 
surface. Fine 
heating.

LIFE B U O Y  
£ix  10c Cakes 

for

A Ward Week 
Special! Limit 
10 cakes to cus
tomers.

M E N N E N ’S
T A L C U M

20c
Mother’s know 
its purity— and 
value! Buy now

O F F IC IA L
BASEB ALL

SI .25
A Bas e b a 11
which usually 
sells for a much 
higher price.

M E N ’S
TROUSERS

S1.49
Usually at least 
$1 more than 
this. Assorted 
weaves.

H A N D K E R 
CHIEFS

5c and IQc
Women’s hand
kerchiefs with 
colored stitch- 
ings. Special.

1 1 ' ■” = i|

CREPE SLIPS

$1.69
Soft crepe for 
spring and sum
mer. Fine Qua
lity!

RUBBER  
T E A  A P R O N

Genuine rubber. 
Daintily decorat
ed with hand
kerchief pocket.

PAINT
BRUSHESW IN D O W

SH AD E S

extra quality . . 
opaque Shades. 
Specially priced- 
for Ward Week!

W  or Id - 1  u n o u i !

Painter’s Favo
rite ! Bristles- 
firmly set. > •

h a v i COME!

DRESS SHIRTS

1.48
Pfce-shrunk, fine 
cojunt broadcloth 
Coat'style, collar 
attached models. 
Sizes 14 t<. 17.

MEN’S OVERALLS

$1.90
Durable ; < blue 
denim t h a t  
WEARS. „ Cut 
in the "joom y 
sizes a man likes.
Ward Week Spe
cial. **

D A IR Y PAILS

For S l a O O
This set of 3 
dairy pails in an 
exceptional bar
gain at this Final 
Sale1 Day price.

MEN’S OXFORDS

$4.98
Smart tan or 
black calf grain 
leather. Good
year welts, rub
ber heels.

ONLY A good offet for every 
thrift minded Motorist!

REETUBE
he W o rld ’ :. Greatest Sale with 
norrow ONLY,- with every 
f  Duty . . Riverside . . . Trail 

N E W  TUBE FR EE ! It’s a 
r that will give you long and

mance alone, Ward Tires are 
ery Ward Tire,* from Super- 
its group l That’s why Tire- 

Be here early j^turday. Get 
Value in
: e s o n
is !

vies

W ORLD’S GREATEST SALE!
Sheer Chiffon . . . and 

Service W eigh t

HOSIERY

$1.00
Pure silk Hose from top to toe! Gunmetal 
— French Beige— Nude— Pearl Blush— 
Ecstacy— Suntan— all the lovely colors 
that add chic to Spring ensembles! Smart 
French heels, too. Buy hose here during 
Ward Week— and save!

W O M E N ’S SHOES

$3.39
Step in fashion 
with these trim 
patent leather 
shoes! Wide 
buckled strap.
Sizes 3 Yi to 8.

ONLY
ade 

Motor 
i and

A U T O  HORN

m  _
Straight type
"Beep - Beep” 
tone. Used for 
basses and large 
cars.* Length 

inches.

r" ' •*>

PATCH OUTFIT

Riverside, s u- 
preme quality! 
Self-Vulcanizing. 
Two < tubes of 
cement wi th 
material.

E FRIENDLY STORE” PAM PA, TE XA S

GLORIO PRINTS

New frocks and 
coats of Glorio. 
D i s t i n c t i v e ,  
modern patterns 
tubfast colors.
36-inch width.

BANDANNAS

Good quality 
Turkey red . . . 
neat designs. 
Hemmed. Last 
day at this low 
price!

LADIES’ SW EATERS
Regular $3 .98

$1.98 f S
All wool . . .  in
smart Cricket BvM M
styles. Specially

CREEPERS

A . remarkable 
value. White 
waist, collar and 
cuffs to match 
pant i es .  O f  
sturdy quality 
chambray.

MEN’S TIES

Smart Spri n g 
styles in fine qua
lity silk. Stripes 
and all-over pat
terns included.

Mattress

Well made of the best material pos
sible at this low price. Full 50 pounds 
built up layer on layer. Exceptional 
value where low price Is the primary 
consideration. '

Ward-O-Leum
New S t y l e  
Printed Ward- 
O-Leum Rugs 
In Tile arid 
Floral designs.

Not a special buy 
our regular stock at 
these uhheard of 
prices. ■ • ■

3.65 
$2.65 

3.9(5

STORE HOURS
Week Days

8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
Saturday 8 a. m. to 10 

Head straight for 
Ward’s— tomorrow! 

A nd Every Day in Ward 
Week!

MEN’S SHORTS

Patterned Styles

A variety of at
tractive designs, 
in broadcloth.

Ward’s Famous

Y R A T O R

Electric W asher

*91.50
Compare it with any machine 1 
at any price! Actual test* by a , 
famous M id west college proved [ 
that it washes clothes as clean 
and as quickly as many higher | 
priced machines. Come in and ' 

- see it demonstrated. /  i

I f  You, Cannot\Visii, 
Our Store —Call/

Portable ELECTRIC IRONER

$425*
No more weary “ Ironing Days”— with this Ironer! The work is 
done faster— better— and easier on this “ Mother’s Pal”  Ironer! 
Hand control lever; dependable heating element! The Easy Pay
ment Plan, and the LAST DAY low price are two good reasons 
for buying NOW!

TERMS $5.00 down $5.50 monthly

BOYS’ BLOUSES

In plain and figur
ed materials. Full- 
:ut, will stand hard 
wear. Buy them 
at this low price.

SEPARATOR

$22.75
This is the table 
size and is espe
cially convenient. 
A typical Ward 
Week Bargain.

Last Day Bargain - Beautiful 3-piece Suite

Buys This Roomy Davenport and Choice of
Chair or Fire-side Chair! / .  /

REAL LU XU R Y AND COM FORT! REAL STYLE! REAL SAVIN G S!
Here’s the Living Room Suite you’ve always wanted, and this Last Day low price seems almost 
too good to be true! The Davenport is large and roomy, and mighty comfortable* The Arm 
Chair and Fire-side Chair are just made for lounging! Multi-colored Jacquard velour covers 
the 3 pieces, with reversible cushions of contrasting material. Choose this suite tomorrow! Save 
at this LAST DAY low price, -  #

ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN!

RADIO TUBES
For Ward We.lt 

Airline Guaran
teed!

201-A Tubes—98c
226 for-A. C.

sets —:------$1.88
227 for A. C. ~

sets ------$1.95

RAG RUGS

$1.58
Quai n t a n d  
colorful Hit-and- 
Miss style! tbg 
value.
' Size 18x30-in.

MEN’S CAPS

$1.00.i m  1  . .r

These Caps for 
men are usually 
$1.$0. Come in



PAMPA DRUG STORES
Phone*: No. 1, 6 3 5 ; No. 2 , 230

m um

Prepare for  E A S T E R
To have poise is to feel you are well groomed with 

such touches of refinement as modern society demands.
Well manicured nails . . . .  hair that is soft and 

beautiful . . . the lingering scent of some rare perfume.
We offer a complete line of delicate lotions and per

fumes that will finish your toilet.

HEAR! HEAR! HEAR!
,  GREAT GOSPEL SERMONS 

— at the—
» ■ C H R ISTIAN  CH U R C H  R E V IV A L

500 E. Kingsmill Ave. 
every night at 8:00 o’Clock 

— BY—
F. W. O’Malley, one of the leading evangelists of 
the Christian Church in America, and recently pas
tor of one of the great churches of Dallas.

Best music. Cordial welcome to all.

Only 3 
Days Left

to get the famous Mohawk Rugs 
at extra special 1 0 %  discount. 
Monday is the last day of Rug Week.
WATCH FOR SATURDAY AMD 

MONDAY THROW RUG 
/ SPECIAL
PAMPA FURNITURE CO., INC.
312 W. Foster Phone 105

i >  MINERAL WELLS CLINIC
offers the largest and most complete 
dragless clinic in the southwest.
From April 10th to 25th we are offering a course of 
21 baths for only $35. Regular price $3 each.

It is no longer necessary for you to search for 
health in distant health resorts, as you now have 
in your own front yard a combination of the different 
baths and drugless treatment used throughout the 
country.

Adequate X-Ray and Clenical Laboratory service, 
blood analysis, urine analysis, gastric analysis, spitum 
and fecal tests can be properly done.

MINERAL WELLS CLINIC
Mineral Baths, Electro Theraphy, Chiro- 

practice, X-Ray
DR. C. V . McCALLISTER, Owner 

113Vh S. Cuyler Phone 291 Cook Bldg.
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Moody’s Pencil 
Falls Heavily on 

Money Measures
AUSTIN, April 10. OP)—aovemor 

Moody today had cleared his desk 
or bills left by the fifth called ses
sion of the 41st legislature. He 
made a clean sweep of those pend
ing, paring the emergency appropri
ation bill by (200,000, reducing its 
total to a little more than (1,000,- 
000 and vetoing outright four other 
bills. The time limit fixed by the 
constitution for the chief executive 
to act on bills left-by the special 
session expired last night at mid
night.

The governor disapproved of the 
bUls levying a tax of two cents per 
bale on cotton to pay salaries of 
scale inspectors to be supervised by 
the agricultural department, 
amendments to the law levying oc
cupation taxes on itinerant ped
dlers and circuses; increasing sal
aries of district Judges In Bexar, 
Tarrant, Dallas, and Harris coun
ties, and reorganizing the 51st and 
35th judicial districts and creating 
the 115th judicial district to be 
composed of the counties of Cole
man, Runnels, Tom Green, Coke 
and Concha

Among the items undisturbed In 
the emergency appropriation was 
the (150,000 to be used In purchas
ing business property adjacent to 
the Alamo in San Antonio, where 
Davy Crockett and his men per
ished In the stand against Santa 
Anna and his army.

He disapproved of the appropria
tion of unexpended funds created 
by the levy of a tax against the oil 
industry to meet expenses of the 
oil and gas division of the railroad 
commission for the purpose of pay
ing the cost of enforcing the new 
pipeline regulatory law passed by 
the legislature on request of nide 
pendent oil operators.

The governor left Intact allot
ments to the colleges and schools 
for summer schools and contingen
cies.

THURSDAY EVENING,

“Jake” Scare 
Cuts “Drunks” to 

New Minimum

Export Debenture 
Plan Is Urged by 

Senator Borah
WASHINGTON. April 10. (̂ P)—

Senator Borah of Idaho is ready to 
go on the “stump" In behalf of the 
export debenture principle of farm 
relief which the senate coalition ha:: 
placed In the tariff bill over the 
protest of President Hoover.

The' Idahoan, whose oratorical 
power was unleashed in the 1923 
campaign in behalf of Mr. Hoover. 
wUl speak tomorrow night at Mar- 
tlnsburg. West Virginia, at a meet
ing of the fruit exchange In one of 
the first public addresses he has de
livered since the presidential cam
paign.

The export Debenture plan of 
farm relief over which he and the 
president broke In the early days 
of the Hoover administration will 
be the theme of his address. This 
provision is now a part of the tar- 
lU bill, which Is in the hands of the 
senate and house.

Asked If he Intended going to the 
country in behalf of this farm relief 
principle, Senator Borah replied. “I 
certainly will discuss it in my 
speeches hereafter if it is not kept 
in the tariff measure."

Where are the drunks of yester
year?

Yes. where are they? That’s what 
Chief J. I. Downs and the sheriffs 
department want to know. In the 
last month they have declined to 
a minimum.

In February and in preceding 
months of the last year, county and 
city officers arrested on an average 
of six per day. During the first ten 
days of April the county and city 
averaged arresting only one and 
one-half drunks per day; and the 
city has arrested 10 and the county 
five.

Deputy Herman Wachtendorf has 
a most logical explanation. Says 
hp: “They are scared of Jake leg.’ 
They don’t drink Jake any more so 
they don’t drink anything.”

Chief Downs said, "Herman’s 
right. They’re scared of ’jake leg, 
and since five out of six persons 
we arrest for intoxication get drunk 
on ‘Jake,’ you can see why there 
arenfr many drunks any more 
When they won’t drink ‘jake,’ they 
have to go without their liquor be
cause they can’t buy whiskey.”

Radio Listeners 
Will Be Asked 
Ideas on Programs

DALLAS, Appil 10. W —Radio in
spectors In Texas planned today to 
begin a survey among radio listeners 
in the state as a part of the federal 
radio commission's effort to learn 
what listeners think, of the coun
try's broadcasting stations.

Theodore G. Deiler, inspector for 
South Texas and Louisiana, L. J. 
Dutriel, Inspector for West Texas, 
New Mexico and Oklahoma, an
nounced yesterday the census would 
seek opinions of listeners as to 
whether they favor regional stations 
whether they rely on cleared chan
nel broadcasters, and whether they 
wish the number of cleared chan
nels increased.

The survey also will seek data on 
which stations are heard best In 
daytime and at night, distances ser
ved by day and night and compare 
tive efficiency of radio stations In 
summer and winter, as well as data 
on the popularity of high power sta 
tions and the attitude toward chain 
programs and radio advertising.

Gulf Gunners 
Take 15-7 Win 

Over Machinists
The Gulf Guns turned into can

nons yesterday afternoon and shot 
out a 15 to 7 victory over the Jones- 
Everett Machinists on the Gulf Dia
mond.

The Gunners insist that it was a 
ragged game, daubed with countless 
amateur errors. Hickey, Gun short
stop made the only feature play of 
the game.

The Gulf boys batted around in 
first and second inning. Pope, Gun 
centen'jelder, hit the <(nly home 
run of the game. Dillon for Gulf

Eight Convicts •
Still at Large

HUNTSVILLE. AprU 10. (JPh-Eight 
convicts who escaped from the Eas- 
tham prison farm, near here, by 
prying boards from the flooring, 
remained at liberty today. They hod 
been held In solitary confinement 
Three posses with bloodhounds pur
sued them after their escape was 
discovered yesterday.

The men were: William Graham, 
four years for burglary from Cam
eron county; Ralph Fults, two years 
for burglary and theft from Dallas 
county; Earl Stears, 10 years for 
robbery from Hemphill county; Bert 
Green, six years for burglary from 
Uvalde county; Milton Wilson, four 
years for theft from Kaufman coun
ty; Fagan Knight, 10 years for bur
glary and theft from Collin county, 
and Sam Bees, seven years from 
Harris county for robbery with fire
arms.

In Congress
By The Associated Press

THURSDAY:
SENATE:

Vote expected on Blaine resolu
tion to investigate post office leases.
HOUSE:

Considers veterans consolidation 
bill.

Immigration committee begins con 
sideretion of proposals to restrict 
Philippine immigration.

Mrs. Jim White and Mrs. J. T. 
tb HaCKaGOfl oa2flh etashtaocm 
Roberts are attending a forty-two 
party at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Subblefield In White Deer this after
noon. .•

struck out five In three Innings and 
Sullivan, two. JEMCO pitchers, 
Dillman and Bullock struck out one 
and two respectively.

Revival Interest 
Is WeU Sustained 

at Local Church
At the Christian church last night 

another fine audience heard a most 
interesting and soundly scriptural 
sermon showing why everybody 
should be a Christian. Evangelist 
O'Malley makes no compromise of 
the gospel nor does he try to fit his 
message to the whims of people, but 
faithfully he “preaches the truth, 
In love” as the Bible requires.

His message last night presented 
many most urgent considerations 
Jor Intelligent persons everywhere 
turning to Christ. The certainty 
that we are all going somewhere; 
that we cannot abide here; that we 
must spend the eternal ages at 
home with God, or out from heav
en’s blessings and Joys; the further 
thought that life here Is very un
certain; that time Is fleeting, and 
that we know not the day nor the 
hour When death shall call, should 
appeal for decision of every soul to 
get I right with God by faith in 
Chrtrt and obedlenoe to His gospel.

Again the preacher emphasized 
thtft bebguse of influence upon oth
ers each sKWrid become a Christian, 
there Is no time to lose; everyone 
should surrender himself to the 
Lord and then win others. Grati
tude and appreciation of what Cud 
lias done for us demands our Jove 
and loyal service to Him. There Is 
only one fair answer when God 
calls us, and that is to give our
selves to Him to be used by Him as 
instruments to work out His will 
for the world.

Everybody should become a 
Christian, for thereby he is assured 
of forgiveness of sins. No other re
ligion can give such assurance; to 
be without Christ is to be without 
hope. There Is no hymn of hope 
In any book of praise or worship 
that can give comfort to one who 
has not accepted Christ. Nor is 
there a text in the Bible that

Kentucky Blue Grass 
White Clover &  Bermuda
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give comfort and sustaining grace 
to the soul that has not by heart 
faith and true repentance and con
fession and obedience come under 
the saving blood of Christ. "The 
Salvation Is in Christ Jesus,” says 
the true word of Ood. "There 1* 
no other nan\e under heaven given 
among men wherein we must to 
saved.” Acts 4:12. “To as many as 
received Him, to them gave He the 
right to become sons of God.” John 
1:12.

The religion of Christ prepares 
men for death, gives standing be
fore the throne of God, and gives 
promise of eternal life and Joy upon 
the other shore. *

An earnest appeal was made for 
persons to become Christians now, 
without delay, so as to make sure 
of the great salvation In Christ.

The sermon subject tonight at 8 
o'clock is. "The Successful Failure," 
giving the case of a man who was 
a success at everything, but the one 
great, eternally Important thing. 
Hear it.—Contributed.

Fisherman la Missing

DALLAS, April 10. OD—Searchers 
continued today their efforts to lo
cate the body of George Murray, 60, 
whose fishing boat was found yester
day anchored in White Rock Lake. 
His automobile was parked on the 
shore nearby. Lights of the car 
were focused on the boat. Search
ers worked until late last night In 
motor boats on the lake, grappling 
for the body without success.

Lieut Maitland 
Is Badly Hurt

SAN ANTONIO. April 10. -  OP)-- 
First Lieut. Lester J. Maitland, who 
commanded the first airplane to fly 
from the Pacific coast to Hawaii, 
today was in an army hospital here 
suffering from a crushed chest and 
cuts on the face, the result of an 
accident In which his automobile 
was struck by a bus.

The accident occurred yesterday 
a few hours after his wife, Mrs. 
Ruth Thurston Maitland, was 
granted a divorce at Las Vegas, Ne
vada. She charged nagging 
other mental cruelties. The 
lands have one child,

Maitland was driving 
field, where the aviator 
stationed since December,

He gained fame In 1928 when he 
flew to Hawaii in an army plane, 
accompanied by Lieut. Albert He- 
genberger. Before the flight across 
the Pacific ocean the aviator was 
stationed at McCook field, Dayton, 
Ohio. He is 32 years old.

Dr. Arnold H. Kegel, Chicago heal
th commissioner, proposes to reduce 
harsh traffic noises by equipping 
traffic officers with musical whistles.

Eight million dollars will be spent 
by the Texqs and Pacific railroad 
(at (Fort Worth, Texa^, Jor lm^ 
provements.

flee 
carnival,Mrs. Armstrong: Is

Golf Favorite
EL FASO, April 10. — Mrs. o!T

R Armstrong nas a strong ! v o r h e L  m 
today to win the women's 
western association golf champion
ship.

Yesterday she broke the LI Paso 
Country club course rjscoid, which 
she previously established a‘, 79, by 
shooting a 78. She defeated Mrs.
F. B. Townsend, Phoenix, Ariz., 6 
to 5 in her first round match.

Mrs. J. M. Williams, Phoenix, was 
back on her game sgld (hot 81 to 
defeat Mrs. Barry Goidwatir, Phoe
nix, 3 to 1, although shq turned In 

In the qualifying, round Tuesday.

night, 8

We have a large variety in 
stock including washable 
kitchen paper, floral afld 
modernistic designs. Let us 
give you estimate on wall 
paper and painting.
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Don’t deny yourself'

A REAL sense o f luxury in the smooth, mild, thrilling 

fragrance o f a Camel Cigarette. There’s a rich blandness in the 

inimitable blend o f delicate ■ Turkish and mellow Domestic 

tobaccos that has made this cigarette famous the world over.. . .  

Money can’t buy a better cigarette than Camel. The choicest 

tobaccos grown go into Camels, and the Camel blend is one o f 

those extraordinary discoveries that money alone can never create.

You want the best in everything. You can have it in cigarettes.

D on’t  deny yourself the luxury o f


